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ODR M188IONARY SITUATION. 

1. OUR HISTORY. 
In 1671 the first Seventh-day Baptist 

church in America was organized, at New
port, R. I. The Rhode Island Yearly Meet
ing was established: in 1696. At the Yearly 
lreeting of 1801, when there were Sabbath
keepers in Rhode lsland, Oonnecticut, New 
York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania, Eid. 
Henry Clark, of Br'Jokfield, N. Y., pro
posed that there should be a united effort fQr 
the propagation of the trnth in various parts 
of the United States, by the sending out of 
missionaries. A majority of the churches 
approved the measure; and, at Petersburg 
[Berlin], N. Y., in 1803, there was' the be
ginning of the organization of' our General 
Conference. Eight churches reported 1,130 
members, and 9 ordained'ministers. In 1806 
a formal basis of nnion was adopted; and, 
as Rev. James Bailey remarks in his History 
of the Oonfer!3nce, the central and inspiring 
ic1ea that led to this union was the idea of 

Cl:u;k, 'made to the .Rhode Island Yearly 
Meeting 35 years before there was even a 
Territory of Wisconsin, grown by the law 
of historical development, into the Society 
whose forty-fourth anniversary we hold. to
day, in this beautiful and prosperous town 
of a large and .prosperous state. 

in the spiritual foroos that Are bringing on 
the day when the ~then shall have become 
the inheritance of tile Son of God, and the 
utterm{)st parts of tiie earth his possession. 
How grand a field f~~hel'Oic .. self-sacrificing 
endeavol'! The wre~lil1g is'not against flesh 
and blood, but ag~mst spiritual hosts. of 

. f, .' 

Neither the individual churches nor the 
old Yearly Meeting; nor the General Oon
ference, nor the Board of Directors and 
Trustees of Missions, was adequate to the 
carrying forward of our missionary work. 
The Society formed in 1828 rested upon a 
financial basis fundamentally unsound, and 
could not stand. The Society organized in 
1843 is, probably, not without organic de
~ect8; several important changes in the con
stitution have been made; the days of the 
Palestine Mission effort were dark and 
stormy; our Ohina Mission has been an occa
sion of some trouble and ill feeling; thin'e 
has been some friction in the home work; 
executive officers and missionaries have 
doubtless made mistakes; through lack of 
information or interest there has been ill
considered criticism; differences of opinion 
in regard to the relative import'lnce of home 
and foreign missions have existed; and the 
relation of the Society' to. the churches and 

·wickedness. But if!We are clothed with the 
whole armor of God,ithe strDggle.will· b~ng 
victory and crowns of everlasting life. 

How small a part:)f the world-wide field 
>'c 

this Society is occqj}jing, a single station 
an~ three Americ~, misSIonaries among 
.Ohina's millions; aMgt· $500 annually sent 
to the promising fielllof Holland, while for 
the evangelization ant;I'Christian civilization 

~ , . -
of the 50,000,000 of tu~( own country' from 
many lands and of m~ny languages and cus
toms are given on~.·a few thousands a 
year. t 

Huw much more ~o~d we might have 
held, had we been; ~mote faithful. How 
much more we migh~~~:Siving and doing if 
we would. Without,ff'qubt there are many 
whose faithfulness b~ks cthe p:omised re
ward, but can we as ~'}leople, s,tan~ before 
him who came not ,,0 'be ministered unto, 
but to minister and tii,give' his .life a ransom 
for many, and say wi:. h8t.¥fl. done what w~ 

I ? • J '" . the Associations is a question not yet answer
ed·to the sstisfactio:n of everybOdy. But the 
Society, from time' to time adjusting its 
ways and means to the changes and progress 
of missionary events, grows stronger with 
the passing years, because its prmciples are, 
as a whole and fundamentally, right; and it 
is here to-day, at the' close of one of the 
most prosperous years in all its history, for 
the purpose of girdlng on new strength for 
the work before our people. 

From this brief historical sketch. let us 
draw some helpfnllessons: . 

True missionary activity and denomina
tional prosperity go hand. in hand; ourdenom
minational fathers were not afraid of new 
things, or of improved methods, bUF rather 
welcomed them,. if· the new promised 
better results than the old; the better. 
the organization, other things being equal, 
the greater the work performed; finan
cial obligations, a solid finanCIal basis, 
and wise financial measures,. are among the 
most sacred and important; this Society is 
not far from, but very near, the churches. 
It was created by them throngh their. dele
gates assembled in General Oonference. The 
constitution .approved by Oonference in 
1842, made $10 an annual membership fee, 
and life membership. cost $50. Material 
.changes have ~een made in this respect, as 
is well known. And,inasmnch as the church
es are the source of our life and power, the 
very roots of the tree, it will be practicable 
and wise to keep the Society and churches 
very close together, in sympathy and work, 
as well as in organic connection. The ex
ecutive officers are servants of the church~s, 
to do the work committed to them with the 
greatest possible fidelity, wisdom and zeal, 
and to give full and faithful accounts of 
their doings. For example, a large bqsinesB 
enterprise is frequently c:uried on by means 
of the combined capital of several persons, 
neither one of whom could handle it alone. 
The history of these years also teaches us 

cou d. , , " 
Seventh-day Baptis~brethen . and sist.ers, 

COlnmLltteel the value of missionary literature, the im
portance of missionary meetings and of 
prayers for missions, and the necessi.ty of a 
good understandmg and hearty co-operation 
between the board and missionaries, and be
tween them and the churches and pastors, if 
the work is to be carried forward with fidel· 
ity that commandS confidence, in wisdom 
that merIts respect, and with zeal that m
spires with fresh devotion. 

2. OUR FIELD. 

The Lord said the field is the world. 
How large a field! Of the world's popnla
tion of 1,424,000,000, there are, of Jews, 
8,000,000; Gree;ks, etc., 84,000,000; ~ProteB' 
tants, 116,000,000; Mohammedans, 1 'l0,000,-
000; Roman Ootholios,190,000,000; Heathen, 
856,000;000, or over sixty per c!)nt of the 
whole. The field is important beyond the 

. .. 
mqUIl'leS 



Mrs. Fryer, who,has usually been with us to money for other, expenses conneoted with 
aid and cheer us in our work. the work. The whole amount raised, and 

An English ladV by the name ot Mairer has, mostly from the Ohinese; was .823 50. Of 
within a few months, embraced th6 Sabbath, this there has' been expended; during t~e 
and now meets with us.in our little prayer- year, for medicines, putting blinds on DiS
meeting whenever it is possible. Her hus- pensary, and for other conveniences, the sum 

SOCIETY. band is bitterly opposed to 'religion, and it of $464 06, leaving a balance of '35944. I 
was through his opposition .that she was hope I shall be able to secure a good deal f~r 

Rtf th B d f brought into contact with us anu had the aid of this work the coming year. ThIS 
, Perly,fourth Annual epor 0 I) oar 0 her mind directed to the truth. I believe is something tangible to the senses of the 

. Managers. h b fit f she is a very earnest and conscientious Chris- Chinese. They can realize t e ene 0 

. "',~'L e past year has gi,ven uS.new reasons for tianwoman. Pra.y for her and her uncon- physical relief, and are more willing to aid. 
J'J.'h 1 ,erted husband, that she may be kept faith- May we not hop£' that; first working upon 

'. . gratitude to him who IS the gIver of a I goo~, ful und that he may be brought to the Lord. the physical, we may in time reach the 
and without whom we labor anJ watch In Upon each evening of the week we hold spiritual? This is our 'hope, and for this we 
vain. Evidences of our constant need of a service of reading the, Scriptures, singing labor and pray. 
divine help and blessing have been multi- aud prayer, with the children, teachers, and The land in front of the Dispensary, to' 

Plied,' and we are impressed anew with the those in the employ of the mission, so far as which I referred in my last annual report, I 
h k t it is possible for them to meet. All who are have leased for 's'period of 16 years, at tho 

importance and greatness of t e wor 0 able, take part in the reading; those wao -Tate of $3 a year. Be'fore renting 'this land 
which the Lurd is calling us, as he'so rapidly cannot· read, we try to have learn. We then there was not more than two feet between 
increases our opportunities for usefl1lness. discourse upon the subject matter of the the fence and Dispensary. There are now 

In making this report of a year's labors reading, endeavoring to impress the truth some twenty or more feet, which adds much 
, and results, we wish to, express our thankful- UP'}ll their minds and hearts. to. the anpearance and comfort of the build-

Number of Gospels sold, 550; Sabbath ing. I thought it better to lease than to at· 
IC';;;·;:·J~.;:·."lIN111 to God for the blessings that have at- calendars, 4,000; and small tracts, 1,700. I tempt to buy, as their prices were far too 

tended the work and workers of this Society; have been encouraged in that I have always high. 
and may this anniversary be so helpful and been quite successful in the work of book The valuatIon of the mission property may 
inspiring that ,!S shall gIve ourselves to and tract distribution. There is certainly be put down the same as last year, viz: 
more and better work the coming year than an open door for us to spread abroad in this Amount' of insurance on buildings, ... " $6,091 25 

f heathc;m land the law of God and the gospel City building flot insured.(" " ... , . , , , ,. 1.000 00 
we have ever done be ore. of Christ. It is written, "My word shall Dwelling house lot ....... , ........... , , 500 00 

China Mission. not return unto me void." "The gospel is the Bchoollot ...... -..... , ...... , . , ... , , , , : 300 00 
f G d t I t · t City lot ............ ' ..... • ........... , , 200 00 

For fh61/ear ending JuntJ 30 .. 1886. power 0 0 un 0 sa va IOn 0 every ono Cemetery ........ , ...... ,' , .... ,...... ... 100 00 
The workers have been Rev. David H. that believeth, to the Jew first and also to --

Davis and wife; Dr. Ella F. Swinney; 3 theGentile." We must sow the seed in faith, Total ...................... : ...... $8,19125 
and await God's time for the harvest. It In closing this report, a feeling of sadness native preachers,' t teachers; and 4 regular Id b 't th t wou e encouragmg 0 none more an 0 comes over me that it does not show greater 

and 2 occasionr.l helpers in the Medical Mis· ourselves if the time of harvest could be just results'for Ohrist. I feel that I can truly 
Ilion. now. say that we have stlrivan earnestly to teach 

Bro. DaVIS writes as follows: SOHOOL WORK. men the way of life .. ~';rhere have been those 
SRANGH.u. China, July 1, 1886, At the close of 1885, or the cloBe of the who have asked to 'unite with us; but we 

M1y Dear Bretl~ren,-In making' this re- Ohinese' New Year, which ran' into 1886, I' wanted to see greater evidence of their being 
d decided that ·it was best to make a change in converted from heathenism before receiving 

port, it becomes us first of all to ren er the teacher for the boys' day school, kept in them. Methodists, Presbyterians and Epis. 
thanks to our Heavenly Father for his pre· I 1 

-- serving care during Ml.e entire year. While the boys' school building near us. fe t copalians receive aU· who will simply state 
. we have not been wholly exempt from many that the moral conduct of the teacher had that they have a desire to b~ Christians; 
of the minor ills common to this climate, we become such that it would not be right for hence their numbers are great. Sometime!! 
h va bee~ mos't graciously preserved from me to continue him, and he was ,dismissed I fear that we require, more ~han can at first 
c:ntinued and serious illness. When we note, at the cl~se of the term. It ~!\S WIth a good be.expected from thos!l commgout of h,ea~h
the depletion of workers in other missions, ~eal of ~l~CUlty that I could find a profess- e,m.sm. I know the ~tandard of OhrIstlan 
we feel that God has most graciollsly remem- mg Ohristian competent to take the school. hvmg cannot be too.~Igh; but should we re

, bered us. Should any of us be disabled, the One was fi~ally recommended, whom I en- fuse to accept those-who may fal~ far short 
work in which we are respectively engaged gaged on trIal. I soon found he was not the of what seems to us to be requIred? O:od 
:would of necessity cease. Realizing this fact p,l'oper person for a t~acher. He was con· gr~nt that we may kno~ how to deal WIth 
to some extent, we feel doubly our depend- tmued, however, untIl the end of .~une, thIS peopl~" so as to. brmg the~ out of the 

-ence on God, and l'atitude for his care. I when the scho?l was. closed. An addItIOnal dark~ess mto the lIght. PraYI!lg for the 
shall now speak wifh reference to the three reason for.cloBlDg thIS school was a present !:,lesslDg?f Go~to be upon yo~ m the com· 
departments of our work-Evangelistic arrearage In the school ~unds. The change lug An~lversa~le~ I am most SIncerely your 
School and Medical. ' ?f teach~rs .created qUIte a good deal of brother In OhrIst. 

ll'regularity 111 the attendance. Some of MEDICAL MISSION. 
EVANGELISTIO WORK. the older boys were put to learning trades; 

In this branch of work there have been others were persuaded by the dismissed Dr. Swinney writes, under date of Shang-
connected with your missionaries three native teac4er not to attend our school; so that, in hai, June 30, 1886: 
preachers. Zah-Tsing·San is supported by the latter part of the year, the number has In looking over the past year,' I have much 
mission fUnds. TSRu-'l'sung-Lan has t;en- been considerably less. The record book of to be thankful for. ,First of all for God's 
dered gratuitous assistance· from time to attendance was, I think, carried off by the goodness in giV~lt.r~I,th apd strength .to 
time in the Sabbath-day service. Le Erlow teacher; so that I cannot report the exact labor for this ben~ ted people'; - for the 
returned to us in September, and since Jan- figures, as last year. The number in this medical building, an all the better facilities 
ua:y 1st has been assisting in general mission school has been about 60 for the first half· it has afforded in the work; and also, for the 
work. It was designed that he act as pastor year, when two teachers were employed. safe arrival of the' medicines from New 
of the native church. His SUppOlt has been The number for the last six months has been York, so that the relief of suffering will, not 
made up by monthly contributions of your some 25, wlth one teacher. We hope to b ' d f l~"'k f r Th' 
missionaries and friends of the mission, to- open this school again as soon as funds ar,e e mterrupte or IKi 0 supp les. IS 

b f d has been a year of ~eat pleasure in my work, 
gether with small contributions by the mem- in hand aud a suitable teacher can e oon. particularly through 'the winter, when the 
bers of the native church •. Although their, The city school has been continued with number of patients was not so ·great but that 
contributions are' small, we believe that the the same teacher as last year. The number 
iubject ot giving should be kept before of boys in~attendance during the year has I had time to speak to almost 'every one 
them. We are convinced that Ohristianity been 26, whose total attendance IS 3,419 personally of the goSpel message. No one 
in China, as elsewhere, will not prosper un- days; making in this school an average at- can realize the jOh in bearing the word of life 
til those who profess faith in it are willing to tendance. of 131 days per scholar. The to this, or any ot er;'needy ~ople but those 

~',e of their means for its support. The highest number of days of anyone scholar is who have. participatecl in simIlar work •. The 
hin""" need to be taught this in connection 247, the lowest 23. It will -be remembered majority of the sick coming each day have 

.,.,., never known of the true God and of his love 
with the doctrines of salvation. that these figures only refer to the' city through Ohrist, and sometimes, when sad. 

A preaching service has been continued in school. The data of the larger school is not dened by their conthiuQus leply," I have 
the oity chapel twice a week. I have di.s- in my posseSSIOn from which to make a com· neve:;:" yet heard," I still have the consolation 
cOvered no material change in the character plete report. that God has given'to me the pleasure of 

:of these meetings. Some days there are only The girls' boarding school has been con- being the first to tell them of "the good 
& few, while on other days the room is well tinued without interruption except for a newso" The spreadi'ilg of the gospel is the 
filled. Iu·theearly part of theyear~opened short time during the. China, New-Year abject of our coming,to this country; and I 
in the city chapel each afternoon, what I holidays. One of thE} smaHer gIrls was. re- hope ever to give it ·i;he prominent place in 
-called a Religious Book Room. The person ported a~ returning home on account of slck- my work. We may not see great results, 

. ';in charge was to sell books, and read the ness. The youngest girl of Le Er!ow was yet I have confidencetin God that he will see 
. "Scriptures to those, who might come in. I soon taket;t; so th~~ the number mne ~as that his truth prospets, in his own good time 
. ""as greatly disappomted at the want of suc' been contmued durmg. the year. We thInk and way. " 

. - 'Cess in this enterprise, and think the failure we .can see great improvement in these The work has been steadily increasing 
was largely due to the want of appitude in child!en. They have progressed well, in from the begiiming untIl the present. My 
the person employed. As 1 had no one bet: learmng the Chinese characters and readIng t' .. 1 1 . I h D' 
'ter qualified, I was obliged to give up this the Onristian books. ,I send you some ofthe Ime IS given.a most exc uSlve y to t e IS-

. pensary and the sick; but now I am striving 
work. The expense of this experiment was books used during the yea.r, and alSO two to'lessen the number of patients, that I may 
Qorne by a friend, who wished to aid me in New Testaments" t~ show you ,Bome of the have more time to speak to them on spiritual 

. extending a knowledge of the word o~ God best styles of. prmtmg the SCrIp~ures. .We subjects, as well as to care for their bodily 
among the heathen. . . use those prmted by the AmerIcan Blble sufferings. The happy combining of these 

; Zah-Tsing-San ha.B ma~e daily visits to the Society. Beside~ the evening ser~ice refer~ed two phases-their phySICal and spiritual good 
. Dispensary. converSing WIth those who came t~ above, there IS he1d, a morDIng serVice -in the work, Beems _ to me to be the one 
Jor medical treatment. Le Erlow has as- WIth the school, of rcadmg the ~estament, great aim to be, strIven for iu. my ,depart-

-< mated in 'the .regular preaching and the street prayer and singing.. '. ment. There have ~een a number, the whole 
work. He usually spends a part of the day A small p~rcel of land, just back of the year thvough, whom we hav~ followed with 

. in study and writing. I have thought it girls' sch.ool buil~ing, has been leased for our .words and our prayers at their frequent 
, beat to have him do most of his work in my sixteen years, at the ra.te of two dollars a visits. Some of them have obtained, quite a 
presence; so I have him do his writing in year. This was secured to give a place for good knowledge .of the gospel, but their 
my study, and usually ~ave him accompany recreation for the child.ren. We regard the hearts are slow tE> believe.' -In view of all 
me in street and other work. school work as a. very Important branch of there may be in the future to do; my most 

" . At the beginning of 1886 I issued 4,000 our missionary efforts. earnest desire is for greatercoDsecration and 
, ~Iend!,rs, which I began to sell in connec- [The children that are now in the schools fitness for the work on' my part, anq for the 

.tion With Gospels. , f th HIS . . t I' h h 
. - In the month of . April, we made a mis, are ,young" a,s IS t,o be ex,pected ,at t,he first. presence 0 e 0 y pmt 0 en Ig ten t e 

B d B bI Itt h h d hearts of the heareraJ' that they may rea.lize tionary trip inland of eleven days. The de- eSI es 1 Ica InS ruc lOn, w I,C IS ma e their sinfulness and lfeed of a Saviour, and 
have alrea~y been p~bhshed in t~e prominent, the pu.pils are taught the ele· put their,whole trustin him. 

:;~(l~lOB:OE]R. It 13 the. deBIre .of your ml~- ments of 'reading writing, arithmetic and My helpers . are an assistant, a Bible 
,;,:4Ilonary .W engage more extenSIVely m thIS h] , woman, a gate man, an office boy, and,. on 

mission work., .I think that one or geograp y. 
each year. could be spent most MEDIOAL WORK. crowded days, an extra gate man and boy. 
itinerating among the inland I can speak of this department only as it' The offi~ ~oy has Q~en with me just one 

"""LAC.'''' and cities. ' has related to my personal efforts. Dr. year, . as~stlDg me m th~ forenoons and 
Sabbath services are as follows: Swinney will report directly to you respect. IItudymg In the day schoolm the afterno~ns. 

Y~'retlCbjng the city chapel in the morning. ing what she has done and is still doing. He has ~ow gon~ to learn a trade, an~ If, I 
Sabbath-school is held in You may be assured that she has not been in succeed m leasenmg the !lulD;ber of patientir, 

of the gir18'boar~ing-sch~ol want of something to do. I do not see how I may not need another In.hIS place. 
After the teach~ilg of th& lesson' she could do' more. Her opportunity for TotalDumber of patients •.•• : ............... 8.122 

,the older ones re~m to study ministering to the suffering is infinite, but . :: ::. .'. paYlD~,: ........ - .. 6.966 
:t1J.eiles.o1l felt the next week .. At about four her, strength is not. May she have much '. no~ paymg ..•..•.•.. 1,166 
n'nlMIt, p'~. M., yo~. miasionanes gather in strength imparted to ber ,{or the arduous 8u~ 0tMa. 

riit.,·lnp to spend a little ·tim~ 'in prayer 'work in which she is engaged. . 
work, 'and f9r our. breUfren and In my last year'8 report,' I -referred to a 

Jijt.:", the. home .land. This little p!8yer,. small debt then on the Dispensary •. 'l ~p'1i 
~I.tin.g·, organIzed ~~ the ~e.tion of an. eirort· to cancel. that' «Jebt, and to ,mae 

From a later letter we take the followip.g: he'kept SUJ;lday. He haS the same exper
The blind preacher talks to the ~ple ience as every one' before him· in the same 

circumstances. - -
each day an hour, and sometimes two ours, I h t th t t teat' . 
or more, if the groups of sick come very t seems .to us t a e con.s an Im0!lY 

'dl Th B'bl . tak th' n of trutliwIlI· be .followed by-anll-by by VIC-
!api y. e ,1 e woman es, e~~':. ,torie~. We dare not say by co~version8 of 
Int~ the o,Pe!atmg room to talk WIth 'multitudes, although our Lord IS able 10 c10 
or, If aSslstmg me, as she. often does I' !~: as it pleases hini.·· This we know; that bun-
speaks to them ~s opportumty occurs. ":'" d consecration has lost its divine characte 
now and then slIp out to the other room, and . ay

h· And I h h . 11 . r 
sit down with her and talk to' the womE'n'a m t IS ~ountry. a t oug on a SIdes 
l 't'le h'l h' hI f d of dOI'ng' the cry IS heard for a better observance of 
1, w 1 E', W IC am very on "th S d 1 th h f . G d t 

or can occasiollally go into the waiting room e un By aw, . ose, w 0 ea~. 0 mus 
to hear the blind preache·r. But most of the finally come ·to ta~e ho.d of Go~ s own com
time, you can well understand, I am abso- mandment, and gIve the ,:orld In that way, 
lufely needed in the dispellsing room, ,where t~o, an e~amp~e o( obedl6nce. Now ~hey 
everything must soon stand still if I am not are on thIS pomt a saltless salt and ,a lIght 
present to diagnose and indicate th.e reme- that le~ds on ~h.e wrong p~th.. May, God 
dies, though my assistant is becoming quite grant us the prIvIlege }o be In hIS hands the 
expert in the beri-beri cases and in cutaneous me~Ds to preach all hiS truth by word and 
diseases. Last summer I . was so overcome actIOn. . . ..' 
by the many calls to the homes, that, like If. pOSSIble ~e hope that our dear f!lends 
other physicians here, I was obliged to put on the other, SIde In,ay go on to sustain the 
a good price on my visits, in order to save . labor of God s cause,n Hol~and. Our Muter 
myself from undue work. k~ows o~r needs, our deSIres, O~l' strength. 

Now from this report you will see that t1;Le H;IS ~lesslDg rest on. all V!ho wI~h to I!e~ve 
number of sick at the Dispensary has been hIm In accordan~~ WIth hIS maDlfel!te~ Will. 
great, even more than I could attend to" Your Dutch ·brethren salute you 1D the 
treating one forenoon as high as 228. Since Lord, and. pray for a blessed Oonference. 
the first of July I have been treating only [To be continued.] 
women and children, though not exclusively • - • 
so, as men may yet come for medicines for CHINESE -M.OTHERS. 
their wives, or sons may continue to come 
for their mothers as before, and men ao
companied bv their wives may come in for 
treatment; but men coming alone are refused. 
In this way I hope to lessen the numbers, so 
I may have more time to ~alk of the 'gospel 
to the women, which I feel is the most im
portant thmg. I must either make this 
change, or continue to do more than I really 
should do; ahd as I want to last a long time 
in the work if possible, I have been driven 
to this plan. 

We are obliged to make extensiveprepara
tions each afternoon for the following day, 
not the least of which is theJarge amount of 
'salves and applications I must continually 
make for the cutaneous diseases. You 
would open your ey~s in astonishmen~, I 
know, to see me at thIS strange and comIcal 
work., Then these ingredients, in such 
quantities, make quite a bill in Shanghai: 
But the people have. great faith in them, be
ing altogether ignorant themselves of the 
most simple applications; so, after coming 
themselves, they inform all their neighbors 
and friends. The keeping of tbe mediCines 
in order, making the ,applications, seeing 
that the rooms are washed up, the cash 
counted, etc., make my afternoons very short, 
and crowd out my studies, I am sorry to 
say. 

We are greatly grieved on account of the 
debt of the Society. and would do almost 
anything if that could be removed. 

Holland Mission. 
For eM year ending Juw 30, 1886. 

M{s8tona~ies. -' Revs.' G: 'Velthuysen, 1:I.asr
lem, and F. Bakker~ Erieschelo. Increase in 
the number of Sabbath-keepers, 13. 

Bro. Velthuysen writes as follows: 

Some few Sundays ago, a country woman, 
out of curiosity, came mto my woman's Sab
bath-school class. She had a bright, pleas· 
ant face, and seemed much interested in the 
lesson. OI!.ce she rose, saying she wanted to 
call her son~ that he, too, might hear, and 
seemed pleased when we told her that he, 
also, was being taught the same lesson in the 
preacher's class. . 

It was all new to her, evidently. To for
give even to seventy times seven! This was, 
lndeed, a strange, new doctrine! Then she 
told us that sh{! had another son who smokes 
opium; that she had exhorted hi:n in vain to 
forsake the bad habit; but, 'as he would not, 
she was angry with him, and, wanted to kill 
him. I looked at her in astOnIshment, for she 
had appeared to be a kind.hearted, motherly 
woman. But, alas! she was a heathen. She 
seemed never to. have known that it would 
be a dreadful' sin to kill her own son. She 
had supposed it would be right to kill him, 
since he had become a burden to her. . 

While we were living in Ningpo, a man was 
rescued whose mother had hired men to 
drown him. When found, he was bound to a 
pole, and was being carried to the river by 
two men, as they carry pigs to market. 

The mother would consent to his release 
only on condition that she should herClafter 
be free, from the burden of-him. , 

The children's heads seem ever to bellte 
target at which Chinese mothers' aim wlien 
they punish their children. The wonder is 
that they retain even their memories, which, 
in most cases, seems to be the most remark-
able thing about them. ' , 

Sometimes these mothers show some fond
ness for their babies; but the almost utter 
want of loving sympathy for the little ones, 
after they are old enou6h to be out of their 
mother's arms, and in the way, is one of the 
most pitiful things I ha.ve seen in Ohina. 
Little is done to amuse them; yet if they get 
in the way oJ.' show any childish waywardness, 
the bitterest epithets, if not blows,-are poured 
ou·t on their defenseleBB }leads. ,To whom 
are the poor little ones to go for comfort 
and sympathy, when. even their .mothers 
curse them? -No wonder'that their little 
hearts grow hard, and that they, in turn, 
grow up ,bitter and cold-hearted, and that 
they show their H filial piety" chiefly by 
worshiping their parents after they are dead, 
for fear they will come ballk to trouble them 
if they do not. Dear children, .pity and pray 
for the Chinese chilaren, and thank God you 
have not Chinese mothers.-Mrs. E. K. Ma· 
son, t.n Little Helpers. . --

THERE are few things in the history of 
marit~me discovery more wonderful than the 
incident-accident we refuse to call .it-by 
which the career of Oolumbus was directed 
to the tropical regions of America. On 
October 7th, he . was, as he reckoned, 216 
miles beyond the point where he expected to 
finn Japan. He was sbHlding on a course 
which would have landed him in Florida, 
whence he might easily have been borne up 
to Virginia. Perplexed and anxions, he 
'yielded to the aqvice of. Pinzon and bore up 
for the south-west. Pinzon said to him, 
"It seems to me lilie an inspiration, that 
my heart dictates to me that we ought to 
eteer in a different· direction." Pinzon, it 
seems, had seeri a flight of parrots heading 
sooth-west; ,ahd thither Oolumbus steered .. 
It was this which determined the stream of 
Spanish colonization' to' Oentral America, 
and left the north free for the English. 
'Birds played many an important Pllrt in an
cient nistory, but never a part 80 distin
guished as this. These parrots decide<l, as 
Humboldt says, "the, first colonization"of 
the new continent, and the original distri· 
bution of the Roman and German races of 
men." It is remarkable, too, that Raleigh's 
p~~onat'e endeavors to' drive_ a wedge of 
English oak into the-heart of Spain's 0010-
nial Empire failed miserably, while the al
most casual ~work of his hand, the coloniza
tion of Virginia, grew.in the elid to a splen
did soccess. Those who believe in the Di
vine IAmder of men seem to see clearly here 
the work of the higher hand •. ' 
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is to all intents and purposes subject to the spect and love the authority of their parenh~ 
will of. the teacher. . and teat hers. . 

Children who·are· thus educated will ever The principles and habits of the teacher 

UTAH TERRITORY 
, ' PRESENT 8UNDAY LA W8 

Of the States and Territories of the United States. Prohibits all bull, bear, cock, or prize-
fighting; horse-racing, circus, shows, open 
gambling-houses. or saloons, barbarous or 
noisy amusements, theaters. dance-houses, 

be deficient in moral energy and individual should be considered of greater importance 
r~sponsibi1ity. They have not been taugut than even his literary qualifications. If the 
to move from reason and principle. Their teacher is a sincere Christian, he will feel 
will was controlled by anoth~r, and the mind the necessity of having an equal interest in 
was not called out, that it might expand the physical, mental, mOlal anu spiritual 
and strengthen by eXjlrcise. They were not education of his scholars. In order to .. u'n .. ·, 

directed and disciplined with respect to their the right influence, he should have perfect =================i:; 
peculiar constitution and capabilities of control over himself, and his ~wn. heart 
mind, to put forth their strongest powers should be richly imbued with love 
when required. Teachers should not stop for his pupils, whIch will be seen in his 
here, but give especial attention to the cul- looks, words and acts. He should have 
tivation of the weaker faculties tbat all the firmness of character; then can he mold the 
powers may be brought into exercise, and minds of his pupils, as well as instruct them 
carried forward from· one degree of strength in the sciences. The early education of 
to another, that the mind may attain due youth generally shapes their character for 
proportions. . life. Those who deal with the young should 

BY REV. A. H. LEWIS, D. D. 

RIIODE ISLAND musical or operatic performances, spectacles, 
Prohibits all ordinary labor, business or or representations; when wines or any intox

work; all games, sports, play and recreation, icating drinks are sold or given away; also 
or the permitting of these by parents or selling or purchasing tickets of admission to 
guardians-. necessity and charity excepted- any. such show or entertainment, directly or 
under fine of five dollars for the first offense indirectly; any infringement on these pr.o
and ten for all subsequent offenses; to em· visions is a "misdemeanor." Opening of 
ploy or encourage the servant of another any busi~ess place, for business purposes in
person incurs the same penalties. All com- curs a fine of from five to one hundred dollars. 
plaints to be made within ten days. Jews This provision exempts hotels; boarding
and Christiilns who keep the seventh day houses, baths, restaurants, taverns, livery 
mar pursue· their ordinary avocations, but -stables, and retail drug stores, when used for 
may not open shops or. sfore, or lade, un· legitimate purposes, and. manufacturing es.
lade, or fit out vessels, nor work at the tablishments, which are usually kept jncon. 
smith's business or any mechanical trade tinual operation. Unnecessary business and 
(except in the compact villages in the towns lab.or incurs a fine of twenty dollars, or less. 
of Westerly and Hopkinton), nor, fish, or TIme covered from midnight to midnight. t 
hunt in public places nor off from their own VERMONT 

possessions. In case of dispu te as to who is Enacts as follows: 
entitled to the benefit of theBe exceptions, a 
certificate from a regular pB'3tor, or priest, 
or from any three members of any Sabbath.' 
keeping church or society, showing the party 
to be a regular member of the same, shall be 
cOllclusive evidence. * 

SOUTH OAROLINA 

Prohiblts all "worldly" business, work or 
labor-necessity and charity excepted-by 
any person of 15 years or ·upwards, under a 
penalty of one dollar. All goods, wares, 
fruits, chattles, etc., showed forth, or cried 
for sale are forfeited. No public sports or 
pastimes whatever are allowed under penalty 
of one dollar; trial justices, within their re
spective counties, may summon any offender 
on their own view, or confession of the party, 
or testimony of one or'more witnesses; and 
may seize goods and impose penaltIes. Per
sons keeping gaming tables, and per
mitting games thereon, on Sunday, are 
liable to fine of fifty dollars. No civil pro· 
cess may be served except for felony, treason, 
or breach of peace. Railroad corporations 
are prohibited from running trains, loading 
01 unloading cars-except mail trains, and 
conStruction or other trains made necessary 
by extraordinary emergencies. Trains'de
layed by accident may run· to the r.Iace where 
theY are accustomed to rest. Willful viola
tion of these provisions incur a'fine of live 
hundred dollars. t 

TENNESSEE 

Prohibits all "common avocations," in 
persons, or children, or servants, real neces
sity and charity excepted, under penalty of 
three dollars. Hunting, fishing, gaming, or 
being drunk, incurs the same penalty. Any 
justice of the peace may have jurisdiction. 
Any licenced grocer or other person, who 
retails spirituous liquors on Sunday; is liable 
to fine or imprisonment at the-discretion of 
th(; court. The constituaon of Tennessee 
provides that, in time of peace, no person 
shall be required to .perform any public ser
vice on any day which he observes religiously 
as a day of rest. Chap. 11, sec. 15. Pri· 
vate contracts are valid if made outside of 
one's regular business. t 

TEXAS 

Prohibits labor by one's self, or compelling 
employees, .or apprentices to labor, under 
penalty of ten to fifty. dollars. This clause 
is practically nullified by the next, which is 
88 follows: 

" A person who, between twelve o'clock Sat· 
urday nigbt and sunset on the following Sun
day, exercises any business or em:ployment, ex, 
cept/such only as works of neceSSIty and chari
ty; oris presentataIiy public assembly,excellt 
such as is held for social and religious worshIp 
and moral instruction; or travels, except from 
necessity or charity; or visits from house to 
house, excepf from motives of humanity or 
charity, or for moral or religious edification; 
or holds or resorts to any ball or dance, or 
UBCS or exercises any game, sport or play; or 
resorts to any tavern, inn, or house of en· 
tertainment for amusement or recreation, 
shall be fined not more than two dollars." 

" A person who hunts, shoots, or pursues, 
takes or. kills wild. game or other birds or 
animals, or discharges fire-arms, except in 
the just defense of person or property, or in 
the performance of military or police duty, 
on Sunday, shall be fined ten dollars, one
half to go to the person who makes the com
plaint and one-half to the state.". 

Service of legal process is void, except in 
csses of escape, apprehending principal in 
matters-of bail, treason, felony, and breach 
of peace. t .. 

* Revised Statutes, pp. 26, 27. 

lcompued Laws of Utah, 1876. pp. 599, 600. 
Revised'Laws of Vermont, 1889, pp. 220, 626. 

lIducat;01( • 
"Wisdom is the prinCipal thing, therefore get 

wisdom i and with fill thy getting get understand
ing." 

PROPER EDUCATION. 

BY MRS. E. G. WHITE. 

It is the nicest work ever assumed by men 
and women to deal with youthful minds. 
The greatest care should be taken in the ed
ucation of youth to vary the manner of in· 
struction so as to call forth the high and 
noble powers of the mind. Parents and 
teachers of schools are certainly disqualified 
to educate children properly, if they have 
not first learned the lessons of self-control, 
patience, forbearance, gentleness, and love. 
What an important position for parents, 
guardians and teachers! There are very 
few who realize the most essential wants of 
the mind, and how to direct the develo~ing 
inteJ1ect, the growing thongh~ and feehngs 
of youth. 

There is a period for training children, and 
a time for educating youth. And it is es
sential that both of tliese be combined to a 
great degree in the schools. Ohildren may 
be trAined for tbe service of sin, or for the 
service of righteousness. The early educ9.

"The preceding article shall not apply to tion of youth sbapes their character in this 
household duties, works of necessity or char- life and in their religious life. Solomon says, 
ity; nor to· necessary work on farms or "Train up a chIld in the way he should go, 
plantations in order to prevent the loss of and when he is old, he will not depart irom 
any crop; nor the running of steam-boats and it." This language IS positive. The train
other water crafts, rail cars; wagon trains, ing which Solomon enjoins is to direct, ed
common carriers, nor to the delivery of goods ucate and develop. In order for, parents 
by them, or the receiving or storing of and teachers to do this work, _ they must 

. Baid goods by the pBTties, or their agents to themselves understand" the way the child 
whom said goods . are delivered; nor to should go." This embraces more than merely 
stages caruing the· United Statea mail or having a knowledge of books. It takes in 
passengers; nor to founderies, sugar mills, or everything that is good, .irtuous, righteous 
herders who have a herd of ·stock actually and holy. It comprehends the practice 
gathered and under herd; nor to persons of temperance, godliness, brotherly kind. 
traveling; nor to ferrymen or keepers of toll- ness, and love to God and to each other. 
bridges, keepers of . hotel~, boarding-house.s, In order to attain this object, the physical, 
and re~taur~nts and theIr serva!lts; nor t~ mental, moraland religious education of chil
keepen of lIvery stables and t~eIr. servants, dren must have attention. 
~or to an:r person who consCIentiously be-' In households and,in schools the education 
.liens that; the seventh or any other (fay of of children' should not be like the train
the week ought to be ob~rv.ed iI8 the Sa~- ing of dumb animals; for children have an 
bath, and.who actually reframs .~r~m b~Sl- intelligent will, which'should be directed to 
neBS ~nd labor on that day for relIgIOUS rea- control all their powers~ The_ dumb· ani
sons. mals need to be trained; for they have not 

There are many families of children who be very careful to callout the qualities 
appear to be well trained,while under the the mmd, that they may better know how 
training discipline;'1 but when the system, to 'direct their powers, and that they may be 
which has held them to set rules, is broken exercised to the very best account. 
up, they seem t() be incapable of. thinking, The system of education in generations 
acting, or deciding, for themselves. These back has been destructive to health and even 
children have been so long under iron rule, II ot life itself. Five hours each day many young 
allowed to act and think for themselves in children have passed in school· rooms not 
thOEe things iu which it was highly proper that properly ventilated, nor sufficiently large 
thay should, that they have no ,confidence for the healthful ac.commodation of the 
in themselves to m~ve out npon their own scholars .. The air of such rooms soon be
judgment, having an opinion of their own. comes poison to· the lungs that inhale it. 
And when they go out from their parents, Little children, whose limbs and muscles 
to act for themselves, they are easily led by are not strong, and their brains undev:el· 
others' judgment in the wrong direction. oped, have been kept confined in· doors to 
They have not stability of character. Their their injury. Many have but a slight hold 
1!Imds have not been properly developed and on life to begin with. Confinement in 
streng.thenell by being thrown upon, their school from day to day makes them nervqus 
own Judgment, as fast and RS far as practi- and diseased. Their bodies are "dwarfed 
cable. So long have their minds been abso- because of the exhausted condition of the 
lutely controlled by their parents th~t theY nervous system. And if the lamp of life 
rely whol1y upon them. Their parents were goes out, the parents and teachers do not 
mind and judgment fO.J;_their children. consider tbat they had any direct influence 

On the other hattd; the youth should not in quenching the vital spark. When stand
be left to think and,.act independent of the ing by the graves of their children, the 
judgment of their. parents and teachers. affiiGted parents look upon their bereavement 
Children should be taught to respect experi- as a special dispensation of Providence. By 
enced judgment, and be guided by their par- inexcusable ignorance, their own course had 
ents and teachers. They should be so edu- destroyed the hves of their children. Then 
cated that their minds will be united with to charge their death to Providence is bIas· 
the minds of their parents and teachers, and phemy. God wanted the lit.tIe ones to live 
they be so instructed that they can see the and be disciplined, that jhey might havo 
propriety of heeding, their counsel. And beautiful characters, to glorify him in this 
when they go forth from the guiding hand world, and praise him in the better world. 
of their parents and teachers, their charac- In order to be in accordance with fasbion 
ters will· not be like the reed trembling in and custom, many parents have sacrificed 
the wind. the health and life of their children. 

The severe training of youth, without Parents and teachers, in taking the re-
properly directing them ,to think and act for sponsibilities of training these children, do 
themselves, as their own 'capacity and turn not feel their accountability before God to 
of mind would allow, tbat by this means bet'ome acquainted WIth the physical organ· 
they might have growth of thought and ism, tbat they may treat the bodies of chil
feelings of self-respect, and confidence in dren and pupils in a manner to preserve life 
their own abilities to perform, will ever and health. Thousands of children die 
produce a class that are weak in mental and because of the ignorance of parents and 
moral power. And when they stand in the teachers. Mothers will spend hours over 
world to act !Dr themselves, they will reveal needless work upon their own dress and that 
the fact that they were trained, like the of their children, to fit them for display~ 
animals, and not educated. Their wills, who plead that they cannot·find time to 
instead of being- guided,. were forced into read, and obtain information necessary to 
subjection by hat~11; discipline of parents take <:are of the health of their children. 
and teachers. "" They think it leBs trouble to trust their 

Parents and teachers who boast of having bodies to the doctors. 
complete control of the mind and will of To'become acquainted with our wonderful 
the children under their care would cease organism, the stomach, liver, bowels, heart, 
their boastings could they trace ont the bones, muscles, and pores of the skin, and 
future life of these children who are thus to understand the dependence of one organ 
in Hubjection by force and through fear. UP()ll' another, for the healthful action of 
These are almost wbolly unprepared to en~ all, is a study that most mothers have 
gage in the stern responsibilIties of life. interest in. 'l'he influence of the body upon 
When these yonth are no longer under their the mind, and the mind upon the body, she 
parents and teachers, and are compelled to knows nothing of. The mind, which allies 
think and act for. themselves, they are al- finite to the infinite, she does not seem to 
most ,sure to take a wrong course, and yield understand. Every organ of the body was 
to the power of temptatIOn. They do not made to be servant to the mind. The mind 
make this life a success. And the Bame de· is the capital of the body. Ohildren are 
fi9iencies are seen in their religious life. allowed flesh· meats, spices, butter, cheese, 
Oould the instru9tors of youth have the pork, rich pastry, and condiments generally. 
future result of their mistaken discipline They are allowed to eat irregularly, and to 
mapped out· before them, they would change elt between meals, of nnhealthfulfood, which 
their plan of action in the education of do their work of deranging the stomach, 
children and youth. That class of teachers and exciting the nerves to unnatural action, 
who are gratified' that they have almost and enfeeble the intellect. Parents do not 
complete control of the will of their schol- realize that they are sowing the seeds which 
ars are not the most successful ,teachers, will bring forth disease and death. 
although the appe~rance for the time being Many children have been .ruined for life 
mtty be flattering. ". . by·nrging the mtellectual, and neglecting to 

God never designed -that one human mind strengthen the physical. Many have died In 
should be under the complete control of their childhood because of the course pur
another human mind. And those who make sued by injudicious parents, and. teachers of 
efforts to have the indjviduality of their the schools, in forcing their young intellects 
pupils submerged in themselves, and they by flattery or fear, when they are too young 
be miud, will, and conSClence for their pu- to see the inside of a school-room. Their 
pils, assume fearful responsibilities. These minds ha·ve been taxed by lessons, when 
scholars may, upon certain occasions, appear they should not have been called out, but 
like ·well drilled soldiers. But when this ·kept back until the physical co~titution, 
restraint is removed, there will be seen a was strong enough to_ endure mental effort, 
want of independent action from firm prin- Small children should be left free as lambs 
ciple existing in them. But those who to run out of doors; to be free and happy, 
make it their object to so educate their and be allowed the most favorable opportu
pupils that they may see and feel tbat the nities to la.y the foundation for sound con
power lies in thewselves to make men and stitutions. Parents should be th~ir only 
women of firm principle, qualified for any teachers until they bave reached eight or ten 
position in life, are thu most useful and ten years of age.. They sho\l;ld Qpen before 
permanently snccessful teachers. Their their cbildren God's great book ofCnature as 
work may not show to the very best advan- fast as their minds can comprehend it. 
tage to careless observers,. and their labors The mother should bave 1ess love for the 
may not be valued, as highly as the teacher's artificial in her house~ and in the prepara
who holds the will and mind of his scholars tion of her dress for display, and find time 
by absolute autbOrity; but the future lives to cultivate, in herself and in her children, 
of the pupils wiU S.l;U)W the fruits of the a love for the beautiful buds and oPElniIlI2' 
better plan of education.· flowers, ·and call the attention (If her 

Horse·racmK, bQwling, match-shoo~ing, or reason and intellect. The human mind 
a~y species of. g.aming for money, or other pi.ust be taught self· control. It must be 

. d' h . . educated to rule the human being, while the. 
conSl erations, wit iIi the limits of any CIty animal is controlled by the master. The beast 

There is. danger of both parents' and dren to their different colors and variety of 
teachers' commanding and dictating too for~s. She can make her children acquaint. 
much, while they fail to come su'fficiently ed with God, who ·-made all the beautiful 
into social· relation with their childr~n things which attract and delight them. She 
their scholars. They often hold themselves can lead their young minds np to their Ore· 
too much reser'ed, and exercise their au· ator, and awaken in their young hearts a 
thority in a ,cold, unsympathizing manner,- love for their heavenly Father, who has 
which cannot win the hearts' of their chil- manifestly so great love for them. Parents 
dren and, pupils. If they would gather th~ can associate God with all his created works • 
children close to them, and show that they Amon" the opening buds and flowers an~ 

or town, incur a fine of twenty to fifty dol- is trained to be submissive to !lis master. The love them, and manifest an interest in 'all natUre s beautiful ~cenery in the . 

Dr. H. K. Carroll, of the N. Y. lmtt1Jt,nd' •• , 
ent, was one of the speakers at 
Conn., July 4th. His theme was" The 
public of the Futur9." Referring to 
dangers before us., he said: 

"The saloon is bad, and only bad. 
is no aspect in which it can be .cOID.Si,deJ'I 
beneficial, either to morals or rel]gIOIJ, 
state ortoindlTiduals, to industry 
merce. AB a market for our grain 
it is a waste; as an employer, it.makes 
unproductive; Sil a public btlsiness, it --.~.'. 
peri.zes the many for the sake of the 
scienceless few; as a source of taxatioD, 
hardly pays the state a tenth of its "UII .... "·· 

What is it good ·for? To instruct in vice, 
harden in 'crime, to reduce to ~verty, 
paralyze brawn and brain, to wreck hom., I 

and to betray every interest dear to an intel ... 
ligent and prosperous people. You caliIDo·t: 
fonnd a church, or establish a school. or nnD .. ···";· 

a hospital, or undertake any enterprise 
relief or improvement of mankllld _ •• >l.A_.·· 

finding that the saloon has been in ad ..... •• .... 
of you, and made thousands of victims. 
sp.Ite of all your eilorts, it will gather out 
society, out of your· even out of --,";';""., 
publio schools and your mmmv· of".:" 
your most promising youth to be trsilllE'11 
Its horrid school of vice. You· cannot nv~.l'.·' .. 
take it in its work of iniqUIty, you \.iI1LU1UII.', 

rob it of its prey. What will you 
it? Warnagainstit? Yes. Form "nn'oH ... 

Yes. Circulate the pledge, and edllcal:e 
people? Yes. Yeu will do all this, 
yourselves to support its paupers and puliis:1l 
its criminals, but you will let it 
its dens and increase its business. When 
ask ,for legislation against it, it will 
between you and your legislators, just RS 11I.c.',·,..:"m 
has stood between you and the House 
Representatives for these years, and retUBeI(1;;' 
you even the conce88ion of a ~llllnlisllioJl bl).> 
inquire into its character snd results. 
the gentlemen of the House of .He·pre!Sellta-:. 
tives, who have defeated this bill for the Bel'
enth time, .hile the Senate hRS· for the Bel'
enth time approTed it, consider it a matter 
of no importance? They have created com-' 
missions for almost everything else.· Oom;. 
missions for yellow feTer, commission. for 
cattle disease, and even commiBBions for cot- - , 
ton worms and grasshoppers; but this fnOtl- ' 
strum horrendum, wliich Mr. 
solemnly pronounces morEl destructive "ue ...... ,, 
the three historic scourges of war, 
tilence and famine combined, veJEJj~: 
ently refuse. to have investigated. Is .. 
it not because of the tremendous iliflnenoo of 
the saloon in politics? We sav 
things about the ballot; about its ", ... t:"U'~WJ!{: 
the freemen's will as lightning does the' 
of God .. But too often it is the ballot, 
the freemen, but of the slave of the s81('OD. 
If we are ever to have a pure ballot, . 
municipal government, and a nobler man-'· 
hood, we must suppress thesaloonj·and to 
this end we must not forgive stubborn 
lators more than seven times. And w' hilj~: 
we carryon with greater vigor our Bchemes 
for educating public sentiment on this sub-. 
ject. let us draw the lines in ·politiCaI action 
between those w1:J.o stand with the 
against tbe people, and those who tllauw 
with the people against the Baloon.-Sta,. •. 

---~--.. \ 

mRSter is mind, judgment and will for his 
beast. A child may be so trained as to have, 
like the beast, no will of -his own. His-in
dividuality may even be submerged iJi the one 
who superintends his training, and the will 

their efforts, aDd even in their sports, and should be the only school·room for CDI.lur1t!DI 

sometimes be 'ev:eA; a child. among children, up .to eight or ten . years of .ge. . . .cu. .... ,uU~'1 
they would uiakethe children very treasures of natn~' should· be . their. ...-..... -... 
would gain their .love, and w·in their These les80n&;" imptinted 
dence. And the children would, sooner . -re~ . of youllg . chjldren, . . . 



TJl6 Missionary SocIety. 
The sessions of this Society, occupying 

whole day, morning, afternoon and 
were interesting and full of en

The' indebtedness of the 
Society, a small portion of which remained 

, unprovided for at the close of the day, was 
, all cleared, without special effort, before the 

, '. close of the Conference session, Monday 
night. ,Thus it goes, upon record that,the 
.Society, durmg a year of general financial 
depreSSIon, has done more work on' her S9V

" eral fields than in any form'er year 'of her 
. history, and has cleared herself of a debt of 
, over $1,000 besides. In these substantial 

, '. evidences of prosperity, all must feel great 
joy; and, with renewed consecration, seek 

" for constantly incl'ea, ing fruits in the ser
, 'Tice of God. 

By order of the Board of Managers, the 
, 'miu~lteB of these sessions are'to be printed, 
:', in full, in the Missionary Department of the 
, RECORDER; we will not, therefore, antici-
pate them here. 

Education Society. 

A.ccording ~o the usual cu~tom, the Edu
cation Society held its session on the sixth 
day of the weak in connection WIth the 
'General Conference. 'fhis Society has been 
incorporated under the laws of the state of 
New Yor~{, and holds in tr).lst funds for any 

: "or all 'of the schools of the denomination. 
,:' : The foll()wing article 'from the Constitution 
:' , of the Society will explain more fully its 
" 'nature and purllose: 

, , 

ing country for the Sa.bbath 'serVices. 

It was claimed, therefore, that the sciences, 
in suitable order, should constitute the body 
of the ordinary course, leading all the way 
fro;m the common school to the college de
gree; 'that the la~guages should take a place 
consistent wjth the purpose of la~guage m 
the natural order; which is also the divine 
order. The tendency of the age in educa
tion leads directly to this. There is in
volved in it more thorough instruction-a 
drawing men to the sources of knowledge. 
Lectnre rooms become, as they should be, 
anterooms to laboratories; and nature, 
teeming everywhere with object lessons for 
all mankind, becomes, as it ought, the great 
school-teacher. 

ten ,o'clock the Sabbath-schools -of ~ilton 
'and Milton Junction, and some- from the 
schools of 'Rock River, Albion and Utica, 
were seated in the front and central part ol 
'the great tent, an{(the services were opened 
under the direction of Pres. W. C~ Whitford, 
Superintendent of" the Milton school. The 
lesson of the cay was the special' lesson oil 
the Bible Sabbath, which was studied ac
cording to the outline of the Helping Hana, 
each topic being presented by a speaker pre
viously appointed for that purpose. L, A. 
Platta spoke upon the ,first topic-the Saba 
bath Institnted-showing, by S9ripture refer
ences, that the Sabbath. was instituted at 
creation, for man, and by the' Lord God. 

The presentation of the followi~g resolu
tions elicited some spirited discussion. That 
the first was rejected by a large vote, while 
the ,remaining two were nnanimously ap
proved, is, sufficient indication of the atti
tude of the meeting towards them: 

1. Resolr;ed, That there is demanded in higher 
schools of learning. shorter courses of 'study adapt. 
ed to prepare students for farming. mechanical pur
suits and business callings. 

2. Resolr;ed, That all courses of study leading to 
degrees of the same grade, so far as practicable, 
ought to be equivalent. 

3. Resolved, That the university ought to furnish 
thoroughly equipped schools. 

The session of this Society was closed 
with a sermon by Pres. W. C. Whitford, of 
Milton College, from the words in Luke 6 : 
47, 48, "Whosoever cometh to me, and 
heareth my sayings, and doeth them, I will 
show you to whom he is like: he is like a , 
man which built a honse, and digged deep 
and laid the foundation on a rock." 

After an exegesis of the passage, showing 
the importance of faith in Christ and obe
dience to his word as the foundation of 
Christian character, some prominent traits 
essential to the success of' the student were 
set forth. The first of these is physical 
health. Physical strength is often the basis 
of mental brilliancy. This fact· appears to 
have been recognized in the training of the 
Jews, who required every young man to 
have some trade or' occupation by which the 
physical powers were exercised and devel-' 
oped. A second trait is persistent industry. 
That which is sometimes called genins is 
but the fruit of steady and unflagging in
dustry. With this, even moderate ability 
often achieves great results. Another trait 
is an ardent desire for learning. No other 
work is done.so well as that which is done 
con amore; and in nothing is this more true 
than in the matter of obtaining an educa
tion. Still another trait, and one which 
cornea as the result of study, is maturity of 
mind. The object of study is not so much 
the acquisition of facts as it is the diSCIplin
ing of the mind. A knowledg~ of things, 
per se, is of far less value to the real stu
dent, than is the power of mind to grasp 
great truths in their various relations and 
applications .. Fidelity to tru'th is an im
portant trait of the trne student. The 
mind is made for truth, as the sonl is made 
for happiness. Who and what are we, and 
to what related, are questions which the true 
student is ever seeking to solve. Finally, 
soul-culture is the highest aim and ambiti«;>n 
of the student. Man's relation to God is 
the highest and holiest 'he is permitted to 
hold. In seeking to be 'faithful to the reo 
sponsibilities of these holy relations, and to 
be worthy of the privileges which they con 
fer, comes that culture of soul which makes 
one a true' child of God. In the harmo· 
nious exercise of all these traits of the true 
student, the foundation,s of character are 
laid deep upon the rock wh~ch abidet~ for· 

A. B. Prentice spoke of the Sabbath Com
manded. It was commanded at Sinai. The 
Sabbath command~ like any other . moral 
precept, expressed the will of, God. It was 
given for man's good and for God's glory. 
It promotes man's good by affording him 
cessation from absorbing care, and oppor
tunity for special communion with God. It 
promotes God's glory, being his memorial, 
and his special and perpetual protest against 
infidelity and atheism. It says" in six days 
the' LORD made heaven and earth," etc. 

The Sabbath Observed was the next topi(}, 
spoken upon by G. M. Cottrell. He said 
that Sabbath-keepgrs have a long and worthy 
ancestry. God himself gave the example 
as well as the command. He kept the first 
'Sabba.th after six days of toil. It was also 
kept by the patriarchs, by the whole people 
of Israel, especially by prophets, by Jesus 
Christ, by Paul, by Peter, by the other 
apostles, by the eltl'ly Ohristians and by Borne 
parts of the Christian world down to the 
present time. Certainly" we who keep the 
Sabbath according to the commandment do 
not lack'for an example worthy to be fol
lowed. 

O. U. Whitford spoke of our dnties as 
follows: 1. To keep the Sabbath holy. 2. 
To teach it to others as a part of the system 
of truth to be accepted and obeyed by all 
Christians. 3. To show by our consistent 
Christian lives that it is important to us 
that we keep this commandment. '\:. To 
avoid 'all practices th~t will lessen, in our 
own estimation or in that of others, the im· 
portance o'f- Sabbath-observance. 5. .To 
strive to keep the Sabbath as If1 act of lov:e 
and loyalty to God. 

Geo. H. Babcock gal'8't b~ef review ,out
line upon the blackb~~;,Ij. He drew first a 
large ring, or circle, u~ tlit'! board. This 
is a symbol of God, as it has ,neither begin
ning nor end. Then by questions he called 
attention to the different things created on 
each of the successive days of creation, indi
cating each as gem in the ring. The last or 
seventh was the chief stone in the ring 
marking its trne character. On either side 
of this principal stone, the one going before 
it and the other following it, are the stones 
standing for light and Me. The whole is as 
unchangeable is God himself. The whole 
lesson wa~ most mstructive and impres> 
sive. 

,'-

At eleven o'clock the large tent was filled 
to its utmost capacity, anA, the day being 
pleasant, many were seated and standing 
about the edges and' ontside. The number 
present 'at the preaching service was various
ly estimated at from 1,200 'to 1,500. A. H: 
Lewis preached the sermaln at the morning 
service from the text,'" ~Y their fruits ,ye 
shall know them" (Matt. "(: 20), the theme 
being "Fruitage the Test of Creeds." He said 
that'while the wor4~ of th:e text were spoken 
with special reference. to the teachers, tl'Ue 
and false, ()f Jesus' own time, they mlght 
justly be applied to individuals and peoples 
of all times; the law impHed in the saying 
is of universal application. After some 
pointed personal applications of the subject, 
the speaker proceeded to' say that our creed 
or ~oldings as a people must be brought to 
the same test. The Christiane world is. ask-

, The American Sabbath Trad Soeillty. 
The' forty-third animal session of this So

ciety was held at the usual time in connection 
with 'the General Conference.' Aftex call to 
order and the customary dcvotipnal exercises, 
T. L. Gardiner preached, the annual sermon, 
W. C. Daland, who ,had been annourlced as 
preacher, being unable to attend on account 
of eickness. The sermon was from the text 
jn Numbers 13 : 30, "And Caleb stilled the 
people before Moses, and said, Let us go up 
at once, and possess it; for we are well able 
to overcome it." The following is a brief 
outline of the sermon: 

God was leading the Children of Israel as 
a chosen people to a special work. Now, up
on the very threshold of success, in spite of 
all the 'facts of God's marvellons deliverance, 
and wonderful leadership in the past, when 
their leaders urge to go up and possess the 
land, they hesitate, and, 'magnifying the ob
stables and burdens, belittling themselves as 
a "small people," they murmur and "refuse 
to " go forward." The result was Ii wander
ing of forty years in the wilderness, until 
God had fitted them by the earnest discipline 
to do the work he had called, them to do. 
We blame them, but I fear that this people 
may find tbemselve~ repeating some of' ·the 
mistakes of Israel of old. Let ns look at some 
of the evidences that God calls us to a special 
work, as Sabbath-keepers: 1. The manner 
in which he has preservea and Zea us. 2. 
The ,prosperity he has granted us. 3. He 
has inspired OU1' leaders with the importance 
of the work, as surely as he did those leaders 
of old. God says to us " Go forward." 

The Board of the Society, recognizing this, 
have enlarged their work, and tried to lay 
the burden upon the hearts of. the' people, 
Therefore we are the "light of the world" 
in a very peculiar sense. Those having light 
are in duty bound to let it shine., How 
great is our responsibility I 

In view of all this, we need as a people: ]. 
To take the burden of this work npon our 
hearts. Men will push what they have upon 
their hearts. We must stop talking about 
the crosses of Sabbath.keeping, and teach 
our children to glory in the cross, in'loyal 
love for the truth. 2. Practical consecra
tion. We are too prone to think of conse
cration as some ideal thing that belongs sim
ply to acts of devotion, while we oug1;tt to 
regard it as covering all our lives, and all our 
powers and possessions, in consecmtea sera 
vice. God gives us no gift to use for our· 
selves alone. 3. Activity in our work. This 
is the law of growth, and our life depends 
upon active service. Vavid said: "The bat
tle is the Lord's," and yet he acted as though 
the battle was his own. Chpse his stones, 
and prepared his sling, went forth and took 
his aim as though all depended upon him
self. 4. For victory we need ali the workers. 
Battles are won when soldiers stand together 
and each one does his own duty regardless 
of the others. 

The ease with which we raised the funds 
to meet the debt, in our extra effort, proves 
that we "are able to go up and possess the 
lanct.~' . . 

T11e annual 'repol~ts and their discussion 
occupied the principal part of the afternoon 
session. The report of the Correspoli:hng 
Secretary was so full of encouragement' and 
inspiration that we make copious e¥tracts 
from it here, hoping our readers will thereby 
be moved to new zeal and con'secration in the 
work of the Lord. 

Total received by Treasurer: •..•. ,11,198 87 
Recei~ed by Publishiilg ",g~nt: ' 

Bub., ~tc., to RECORDER ....... ,0,065 29 
" Helping Hand. . . 523 91 
" Evangelii Harold 102,19 
" OUtlOok.. . . .... . . . 192 45 
" Light of H01M,. ,'. 25 66 

Printing Our Sabbath Visitor. 947 11 
Sales from Tract Depollitorv.: 91 79 
Contri~ution.s to piping office 164 98 
By vanous lob·work ....... '.. . 2,505 50 
Decrease of bills receivable .. i~" 159 60 
Total received by Pu~. AgTf. . 9,778 48 

Grand total ........ ~ ........... ; . $20,977M 

. The details of e,xpenses are given so fully 
In the report of the Treasurer, and in other 
parts of this report, that it is unnecessary to 
repeat them here. The ,summation of the 
results as reported Sept. 19th: 

• • Indebtedness of SocietY, notes ........... $ 775 00 
.. .. bills. . . . . .. . . .. . 233 70 

Total. ...... : .......... , ......... $1,008 70 
To pay which there was cash in Treasury. 12 67 

Net indebtedness ... : ........•..... $ 996 03 

Last year at this time there were some 
$1,500 In unpaid bills, so tha.t practically 
the situation is $500 better this year than 
last, after spendmg a much larger sum in 
the work." ' 

RESULTS. 

The past year has been II: marked year in 
the history' of the Society. Not only has 
the work done been more in amount, the' 
sums raised ~nd expended larger than ever 
before, but the results attained, so fa! as they 
have come ~o the knowledge of the Board, 
are more encouraging; that is to say, though 
we may not be able to tabulate the results in 
p,gures, still the evidences of a general up· 
turning of the indifference with which our 
arguments have heretofore been re.ceived, 
and the manifest an~iety of the friends of 
Sunday to overcome the tendency to reject 
its chLims, to sanctity, are full of enDourage
ment, aud it cannot be ignored that this has 
been largely brought about through the pub
licatiolls of this Society. By this we do not 
wish to be und~rstood that the manifest ten
'dency of Christendom towards Sabbathless
nesa is itself ,'1 subject for congratulation, . 
hut that being, tiue, that the church of 
Christ is awakening to the lamentable fact, 
and is growing anxious over the snbje9t and 
seeking a remedy, is a conditio~ full of hope 
for the church and the world. ,And that 
this Society' 1?y its publications. has been, 
doubtless, the means in the hands of God 
foL' bringing about this result, is a matter 
for profound gratitude and congratUlation. 

The past year has not been as fruitful as 
the preceding in books advocating Sunday
observance, but the religious press has 
taken up the subject with greater interest, 
and with evident appreciation tit the diffi
culties presented by our arguments for the 
Sabbath of the Lord. "There seems to be a 
hastening to abandon old gr~unds for Snn
day-keeping and ililigent hnntmg for new, 
among the best informed of its advocates. 
Dr. W m. C. Wilkinson, in the Baptist 
Quarte1'ly, takes squareiy the ground that 
the arguments for the seventh day cannot 
be ignored as the only Bible' ground, If 
Sunday is not, or cannot be called the sev
enth day, then its observance canllot be 
sustained from the Bible. But he argues 
that thongh Saturday is the original seventh 
day_ and the Sabb~th of the Bible, the 
change to Sunday by Christians is an ac
(lomplish~d fact, which w<' find existing, and 
for which we are h no way accountable. 
We must take it as' we finel it. But if we 
wish to' apply the fourth commandment to 
it we must commence to coun(.on Monday, 
and ,so make Sunday the seventh day~, This 
strange suggestion is also advocated by the 
N'ew York !nilepe1i(ient, probably one of the 
most infiuential weekly papers now pub
lished. In its lssue for Sept. 9th, i~'says: 

, ' , 



ll~Jln.carIleu, it is none the less vdry su~rgel~tt~'e 
th~.t alloh a paper as the Ind~'Pendent 
ad,tJcate such a comp\ete abandonment of 
all the arguments heretofore used to bolster 
p Sunday as the " Lord'a·day," the ., Me

n oria! of the ResurI'eotion," etc. The' fav
~ite references to the few times the'" first 
~!IY of the week" is mentioned in the New 
Testament would no longer apply to Sunday 
when it became the seventh day of the week, 
3ud its advocates would then have to rely on 
the same arguments we urge for the Sabbath 
of Jehovah. But the suggestion is utopian. 
No such ohange can be made. The litera
ture and the laws of the world w.ould re
(niTe to be changed first. The proposition 
~rlY adds another link to the long chain of 
reasuns why we should' redouble our effort;, 
while the enemies of the Lord's Sabbath are 
thus falling into disorder. 

J. F. Shaw said that his first inspiration 
to keep the Sabbath was the Outlook, he hav-

ing been convinced some time before. He Resolved, That as a Society, we approve the plans 
finds it in the houses of ministers wherever of our Board and rejoice in the success that has 
h Th ' . . te . 11 th t t' f come to our work; and we do humbly pray that 

e goes. e mmIB rs m a a Bec IOn 0 God will so enable us to consecrate ourselves with 
,country find on their tables requests from all that we have and are to his service that he will 
their people asking; them to preach on the lead us on to victory. 

I th ' Resolved, That, while we commend the wisdom of 
SJl,bbath question. t is a terror to em. the Board, both in a business POInt of view and as a 
They dare not try to prove the change of the missionary enterprise, in employing a canvassing 

H I d t · . t th agent, we yet believe the only sure means of obtain 
Sabbath. e was e ,0 mvestlga e e ing regular contributions for this Society lies with 
subject by a proposition. to discipline a dea- the pastors and churches. in adopting and securing 
con for workmg on Sunday. The creed systematip benevolence. 

In Vi!lW of increasing needs and demands for in
proclaimed the clla.nge from the seventh to formation in regard to our denomination, 
the first day of the week, and quoted texts; ResoZ'lJed, That we recommend to the favorable 

9Iommu1fitati"n~. 

DEACON AS! MA.XSON WHITFORD. 
consideration of the Executive Board of this Society 

but the texts said that the Seventh-day is the publication of a Seventh-day 'Baptist Hand 
the Sabbath, and he could not sit in judg- Book, that shall contain (1) an outline of our De· Although a notice of the death of Deaoon 
mellt on the man for ' -1.{~se(}ratlonL" nominational History; (2) a somewhat full statement Whitford has already been published, the ; L. F. R. 

-, of our view's of Christian doctrine, practices and 
The need of the South is information, not churcb. polity, as they are generally recognized by following, from the Farina News, will At Milton, Wis., Sept. 24, 1886, ABRAM C. STAN- I 

d .• b' d . h h P NARD, aged 64 yeara, 3 months, and 6' days. Mr. 
only' on the Sabbath, but also about the peo- the enommatlOn to .e m accor ance W;lt t e doubtless· be read with interest by many Stannard was born at Almond, Allegnny Co., N. Scnptures, and (3) a bnef account of the present . "'t 

Ple,'he Seven th·dayo Baptists. The churches condition and work of the Conference and Societies, frIends: , Y., June 19, 1822, and w~ married to Miss Hannah ., T. Kenyon Aug. 3, 1844.' He made a public pro-
of the South are Bpoptists, of the Waldensian Res,ol'Ded, .That the res.ul~s which h.av~ followed The seventh child of Major Edward and fession of religion in the. year 1840, a.nd united with 
stock. The report is most encourao-ing. the CIrculatIOn of ou~ mISSIOnary perIOdICals, such Polly (Maxson) Whitford was born in Ber- one of our Seventh-day Baptist churches. He came 

0- as the Outlook and L1.flhtof Home, have demonstrated r RIO N Y F b 26 1812 West in the year 1856, and'settled at Milton, and, 
May every man put his hand upon his heart the wisdom of these publications, and make it im· Ill" ensae aer . 0.,.. ., e. '. . by letter, joined the church here, He enlisted in 

. h perative upon us to continue to spread Sabbath truth He was one of a famIly of twelve chIldren, the war against'the rebellion in October, 1861; and 
and upon his pocket· and say, I am Wit you. through these agenci~s. two of whom survive him. His boyhood was discharged on account of SIckness in April, 

J. Clarke pronounced _he report most M k' t th fi was spent among the rugged hills anrt 1862. He re enlisted in August, 1862. wa.s wounded J. W. lorton, spea mg a e fat reso- t th d btl f Bull' R d la d" th gratifying. The articles published in the lovely valleys of his native place, where he !l-. e aecon ~ teo. S un, a.n p ~e In e 

O.'tlook, 'partI'cular'ly those of Dr. Potter, lution, said that somll have critIcised the acquired the habits of industry economy .uQUlIhtal aft Phila~elp~la, where !Ie rem8.IDed thrbe}e 
tv Outlook, but he regarded it' as the most able d' t 't h·t dId h! . t mdlt s, a ter WhICh tIme he reCeIved an honora e 

are most instructive, snq. ought be in all our an lU egn y t a eve ope 1m lU 0 a; discharge. ·Mr .. Stannard had been troubled with, 
paper in the country. Some think the re- grand and noble manhood. disease of the heart'for the past twe!lty-five years, 

homes. The LigM of Horne, also, would do suIts are too meager and • the progress too He was married to Oatherine Ooon, eldest b,;t ~ad not been prevented from wox;.king until 
effective work in our own homes as well as in daughter of Deacon Asa Ooon of Berlin on withm the past,year. For te!l days J?revI(~ug to ~ , 

slow; but this is the history of all reforms. h J d' h 'f decease he was confined to his bed WIth his chrOnIC 
regions outs'ide. The financial features of the 17t of an., 1836, an soon t erea ter heart affection and other disorders of the liver and 

Little by little, at first, is the law. The d t Ad J ff 0 N Yd' the report also jndicate that the work IS ap· move 0 ams, e erson 0., • ., an kidneys. During this time he suffered intensely. 
h Rebellion in the South was being subdued wrough~ him·there a home. Here were born most of .the tiD;le not a~le to sleep nor bTeathe free-

preciated by the people, and i~ there as while many' of tbe people thought nothing unto hIm six chlldren, Q.l1e daughter that ly; ~lUt ill all his su~enngs he nev~r uttered .a word 
been a dIsposition to complain, in the past, ' died in early childhood and five sons three or SIgn of murmurlDg or complalDt. Haymg ex-

was being done. Its strength was being un- . .. ' 'pected for some months.that he would not live long, 
it certainly is well-nigh dead to-day. Let dermined. So the O~~tlook is undermining, of whom are, stlll hvmg. " hIS meditations were so wrected and l,erineated 
us now pray for God's blessing on the Board In the wmter of 1864-5 he, WIth h18 with the SPIrit's influences as t-o chasten his heart, 
and their ·work. the error of the Slmday, and some day it brother-in-law, the late A. S. Ooon, visited and prepare, him, as we. hope,' to meet death .. He 

w~ll fall. Farina and bought a tract of land here Bulli· expressed himself. as bemg we8Re?- :froln all thlDgs 
. k h f· h' If d h'I earthly, and a desIre that the SurVlVIng members of 

E. Ronayne said the denomination is un- ~lent to rna e ~ ome 01 I.mse an c ~. his family would meet him on t~ pe!l.ceful shore' 
like others in that it has a double mission- dren. He bUIlt a house III 1865, but '~hd beyond the river of death. He leaves a widow, two 

a mission to the un'Saved and a mission to 
the church. We h_ave to preac1J. the gospel 
to the world, and the Sabbath to the church. 
We have, in the next place, to be consistent 
Ohristian Sabbath-keepers. We cannot con
seCI'ate ourselves to God unless we do this. 
The Sunday in Chicago is a day of riot, of 
bloodshed and of niu~)der. Wbu,t Chicago 
is to-day the whole country will be if some
thing is not done to save u,s from the im
pending calamity. M~ we be consecrated 
entirely to God's service, preaching Ohrist to 
the unconverted, and the whole iru th to the 
church. 

not move here until the fall of '68. FroIQ sons and a daughter, to mourn his departure. He 
that time forward he has been closely identi- received, d~g ~ illness .. the most painstaking, 
fied with the interests of the LaClede town. car~ from hlS family and. fnends. The funeral ex-
., .'. erClses were held on First day morrung, at the 

ShIp. Havmg bee~ four tImes .~upervIsor house"and were attended by a very large concourse 
and onc,e Assessor In a town pohtlCally op- of friends. Rev. Mr. Banans, of the M. E. Church, 
posed to him, is the strongest evidence that Pre~ident Whitford, and E. M. Dunn, joined in the 
his fellow-townsmen .bad great confidence in serVlces. .E. M. D. 

Bro. A. G. Orofoot said that, 'in Minne
sota, the publications of the Society were 
doing great good. 

On the second resolution, A. H. Lewis 
spoke particularly of the work of the oa1;1-
vassing agent as a work not so much to raise 
money as to sell our books and introduce 
our publications. There is no oth.er agency 
for raising money for Buch work equal to the 
church of Christ. 

W m. B. West emphasized the importance 
of the work of the p3.stor, referring to their 
own experience in Utica. 

In the disoussion of the third resolution, 
A. E. Main saId that, in general, the prog
ress of the Sabbath cause means, for us, 
progress all along the line-better facilities 
for the tr,aining of men and women for 
work; it means better missionary work; it 
means better work in our churches; it means 
better and more extended literature in our 
publications. We ought to carry out the 
plan of this resolution because many are 
adopting the Sabbath who do not know us, 
and 80 hesitate to join us. We want to go 
deeper than the enthusiasm of the time and 
caine to a sense of our re~ponsibility that WIll 
send us home sober and earnest. 

H. B. Lewis, aJ?d oth~rs, spoke, of 
need of such a ,book in our general and 
special work as a people. We nee4 it as an 
agency tor unifying ourselves and harmoniz· 
ing those who may wish to come among us. 

E. M. Dunn t~onght that the pamphlet 
need not be leri.gthy. Under the chapter of 
doctrine, he thought that the' doctrines 
should not be much in detail, but in' general 
statements 80 that all can accept them. 

his ability and int~grity. . 
His life-long efforts have been devoted to 

the cause of 'religlOn and morality. He had 
been chosen Deacon of the Seventh-day Bap
tist church at Adams, and when he removed, IRVING SAUNDERS expects to be at his Friendship 
to Farina and joined the church of his faith Studio from Oct. 13th to 19ta inclusive. . 
here, his deaconship was continued. He w&B ' 
one of the strongest members snd wisest 
counselors of the church. HIS positivism of 
character coupled with his intense love of 
justice and right, made him a champion in 
any cause he espoused. He was a profound 
thmker, an able reasoner and an easy and 
lucid writer. The cogency of his arguments 
and the earnestness of his manner command
ed the attention and compelled the respect 
even of bis bitterest opponents. He wss not' 
a demonstrative man, nor given t~ much 
speech in his daily intercourse with his ss
sociates; but when the hour came for coun
sel there was no dearth of words, and when 
the moment arrived for action it ever found 
him ready. 

While he was universallv respected and 
esteemed, he seemed to desire but few inti
mate friends. But those who were admitted 
to the sanctuary of his tender regard found 
in him all object. worthy or the truest love, 
admiration and veneration: ttnd ill his death 
they have Sllil'ered an irreparable 108s. 

They are going, they are going! The 
dear old hoary heads that we have known 
and loved and reverenced for a score of 
years! 01).e by one they are dropping like 
ripened fruit-gathered into the treasure 
house of the Master. ' A. 

MARRIED. 
At Alfred Centre, N. Y., Sept. 30, 1886, by ~v. 

J. Allen. Mr. DANIEL A. SMITH and )Iiss AFFA 
READING, both of Alfred. 

In Dunellen, N. J., Sept. 29, 1886. at the resi· 
dence of the bride's parents, by Rev. J. G. Burdick, 
Mr. HERBERT E. KENYON, of New Market, and Miss 
ALLIE J. AYERS. 

At the home of the bride. in Milton, Wis., Sept. 
23, 1886, by Rev. S. L. Maxson, Mr. HORACE G. 
MAxSON, of Genesee, Allegany Co., N. Y., and 
Miss FANNIE MAE FULLER. 

Young men who are looking for the best school 
facilities will be interested to learn that the Bryant 
& Stratton Buffalo BWlines9 College has now the 

• • fic.est college rooms In Amertca. It has recently reo 
moved to a new fire-proof buildin~ which has been 
elegantly furnished and fitted up for the accommo
dation of the largely increasing patronage.' An il
lustrated catalogue will be mailed free upon request. . 

\ 

ONE HUNDRED-AND THIRTEEN MILES OB'ORGANS. 
-In numbering the organs of their manufacture, 
Mason & Hamlin have reached No. 160,000. M
. anged in a line these would reach one hundred and 
thirteen miles, or would fence the raIlroad on one 
BIde frgm the Grand Central station in New York, 
to within twenly miles of Springfiel~. Mass. N~t 
only doe~ this show the great popularIty of Amen
can organs, but it illustrates what was declared by 
James Parton to be a general fact, that he who 
makAs the best article in his line always has the 
~eatest success. We understand that the Mason & 
Hamlin Company's new Upright Piano is now com
manding a large .sale, ~nd is, in every way up t~ the 
standa.rd of their unnvaled organs. We, prOOict a 
large success for this piano, which is condtructed on 
a new system, said to 00 a declrled advancp over the 
prevaili~~ wrestpin.system.-Boston Journal. 

W ANTED.-A young lady wh0 ha~ just finished a. thor 
ough business conrae desires a. position as book

keeper in so~e seventh-day establishment. References \ 

furnished. Address, • 



In sacred awe and in sorrow 
Timidly she drew near 

T& the outer court of the palace, 
The prophet's voice to hear. 

The finger of scorn was lifted, 
The disciples drew aside, 

But she pressed to the feet o~ Jesus. 
And his mercy was not dem~. 

No kisll of friendly welcome 
For the weary man of woe, 

No water to ba.the his toil-worn feet, 
Did the Lord of the feast bestow. 

The woman ,brought an offering 
More costly than earthly store

Her tears of 101'e to ancint his feet, ' 
And her spirit sick and sore. 

The people asked no blessing 
That the Saviour mIght impart, 

The outcast touched his garment's hem, 
And found 1\ home in his heart. 

-Sabbath ReailtnU. -_. 
BECAUSE OF THE BLESSED. 

ct' Blessed are the J.leacemakers, for they 
shall be caUed the chIldren of God," rever
ently repeated Jennie Martin one quiet Sab
bath evening as she sat with her mo-ther in 
their cosy little parlor, and added softl" 
U Mamma, I do want to be a peacemaker, I 

'do want to be a peacemaker because of the 
Iksse,d; it is very sweet to be called one of 
the children of God." 

'1 Perhaps you may be a peacemaker, 
daughter; why not try to be one?" said the 
mother, laying her hand upon the curly 
brown head. 

1. I do mean to, mamma; I, will try to make 
peace between Sadie Ooles and Grace BIr
net, who used to be such lQving friends and 
now will not speak to one another, and I am 
10 nry sorry about it," said Jennie in the 
same soft tone as that in which she had be
fore spoken. 

The mother encouraged the child in her 
good resolution, and on the following morn
ing she went to school with it strong within 
her heart; sbe would make peace if possible, 
and have the joy of seeing the two girls rec
oncIled and also the joy of claiming the 
'blessed, as· she termed the promise in the 
text. 

She talked to Sadie and Grace separately, 
Qut neither would acknowledge that she had 
done the wrong-each blamed the other-so 
Jennie concluded that all she could d') was 
to wait and watch for an opportunity to aid 
in making peace, trusting that it would oome 
ere long. ' 

It so happened that Sadie and Grace each 
had a talent for drawing, and both were 
-working hard to obtain the prize which had 
been offered by their master to the pupil 
who should be found to excel in the beauti. 
ful art. 

One day near the close of the week of 
which we have been speaking, Jennie ob-, 
served Grace leaning over her drawing-book 
with a troubled look upon her face. 

H What's the matter? " she asked in a tone 
of sympathy. ' 

"Matter enough," answered the other. 
H L will be marked in drawing if this is not 
finished to-day, and I have lost my number
one pencil. Have you one, Jennie? " 

" No, I haven't but I know that Sadie 
Ooles has two, and she will lend you one. 

Grace would have quickly refused such ol
fer had there been less at Bake, but if she 
were markIJd in drawing it would probably 
end all her chances of winning the prize, and 
so she reluotantly c~nsented to let Jennie 
ask for the needed pencil. 

Jennie flew away on har errand of love, and 
soon acquainted Sadie with the state of the 
case. She ended by aski'lg, "Now, will you 
lend Grace a plJncil ? " , 

" No, I will not. Lend her a peneil to 
help her to beat ine in drawing, eh? I guess 
I'll lend her two! No, indeed, Jennie Mar· 
tin! You ma~ tell her instead that I am 
very glad she has lost her, pencil." 

"Oh, Sadie," commenced Jennie, but the 
other _stopped her peremptorily. "Now 
there is no use of coaxing me, for she shall 
not have one of my pencils, so there !" a~d 
Sadie shut up her lips firmly, as if by the 
action to enforce her words. ' 

Jennie stood-a moment in thought, and 
then from her pocket she drew a bright sil
ver ,quartet and held it up to her compan
ion's view., "Here," she said," this is my 
very own, and I will give it to you if you 
Will lend Grace the ~ncil." . 

"Will you truly P Well, there, then. I 
wouldn't do it, though, for anybody hut you. 

Jennie, delighted at her success, flew away 
to Grace and gave her the pencil without a 
word as to how she ,obtained it. 

to the teacher and begged to be allowed to 
speak to Jennie Martin. Oonsent was rtladily 
gained, and she ~ngagl3d Jennie to wait to 
talk to her after school was dismissed. 

The two met in the cloak-room, and then 
Sadie, with tearf:nl eyes, returned the money 
and confessed to her wretcheaness. - "Do 
you think," she humbly asked, " that Grace 
would make up with me? The qnarrel was 
my fault, I suppose. ,I asked her one 
day'to go walking with me and she refused 
because that -new scholar, Susie Watson, was 
sick, and she thought she ought to go to ,see 
her. I thought Grace ought t<;> consider me 
of greater consequence than a stranger, and 
said so, then we quarreled and have been at 
enmity ever since. I knew it was mean to 
take your money, but I ,was not really wil
ling to do Grace a favor wit,hout having some 
excuse for doing it;" and Sadie began to 
weep and sob as if her distress w~s indeed 
great. -

"Grace longs to make up with you," re
turned Jennie, soothingly, "She B~nt your 
pencil back by me, and said it was very kind 
in you to lend it to her. 

" Did she? did she really?" and Sadie 
ceased her sobbing and said joyfully; "ThEm 
you did not tell. her a word about my mean
ness, did you, you darling girl?" 

" No. I was hoping every minute that 
the pencil might make you love one another 
again. 

" It is you that makes us l~e ,one anoth
er again,'"' and Sadie flung her arms arottnd 
her companion's neck and kissed her raptur
ously. Then they went to Grace, who,:tlad 
gone home feeling more sad than ever over 
the estrangement. 

A few words of e~planation from Jennie, 
and the two who had been so widely separat
ed were clasped ill each other's arms, ann 
peace was made. 

After they had all rejoiced over the mat· 
ter in childish fashion, Jennie said: "The 
silver peace I may spend as I please, and we 
will have with It a grand treat on some 
afternoon in our shady, front yard, and in· 
vite two or three 'more of the girls to share 
With us it and our pleasure. 

The others were pleased with the propos
al, and Jennie, feeling sure that mamma 
would consent, Wellt home overjoyed. 

" I have got it, mamma, I have got it," 
she said as sbe entered where her mother 

close- by the door so my dress 
ticed." . 

The long-talked-of day at last arrived, anq 
the wealth and fashion of the city was repre
sente!! by hundreds of spectators to hear the 
graduation exercises of a large class of its 
most popular school. . 

When SusyJohnson's essay was about half 
through, 'there was a little stir near the door 
-and the unconscious form of Mrs. Johnson 
was taken to the nearest house, followed by 
Mrs. Preble who bad arrived late and' was 
sitting near her. ' 
, "Have my carriage reaily as soon as she 

can ride," she directed. '~I know where she 
lives;" and going herself to the scantily fur
nish~d home she saw that every provision 
pOSSIble was made for the poor woman's 'com
fort but she only opened her eyes onoe and 
whispered" I am ready to go now." 

Mothers, beware how you let your daugh
ters grow up with th~ Idea that all you are 
good for is to work for them; and, daugh
te!B, beware that you do not take what your 
mothers do for you as a matter of course. 
Lighten her cares all you can. There's, no 
earthly friend equal to a mother.-' Chris-
tian Secretaru. ' -_. 

AT LAST. 
~ 

'Tis sweet to rest, the years bring peace
The peace that C'lmes of pain's sureease-

Of life's decay, -
And I, who used to chafe and fret-
To watch the-hours, with wild regret. ' 

• Blip, fast away-
, ,1 grow contented ,not to do-

.. 

To watch time's sanda slip idly thro" 
Without II tear; 

And as the world goes raging by, 
I smile to know, at least, that 1 

Am done with fear. 

I do not fret tbat. idly, now, 
My worn feet lag upon the brow 

Of life's long,lilll; 
Around me, Nature's pulses beat, 
I pause to catch its rhythmic'l sweet 

. Ecstatic thrill 
And somehow from the measured rhyme, 
Voices I loved in.olden time 

Call softly, "Come." 
My restless heart gx:ows calm and still, 
And hushed, I wait upon the hill 

My summons home. 
-B'rtmk. LuZ~'8 NetlJlptJ'PM'. 

AUNT MiRY'S HELP. 
was seated with her sewing. , 

" What, my dear? What have you got? " Aunt Mary lives near the city of 0--, 
The mother looked up expecting to see some and I spend my vacation with her. AI-
treasure. though one of those housekeepers who have 

~, I have got the blessed; mamma." "faculty," as Mrs. Stowe would say, she 
Mamma. ag!lin asked for an explanation, has so many calls on her time that she has 

and then the sweet little daughter told her to keep help. Last summer she had such 
story in her own simple way, and ended by poor help. If Auntie' w!'s called away 
asking, " Haven't I got it, mamma?" suddenly (as she often was by some such 

"Yes, my dear child, I think you have messages as these: "Mrs. Norton, please 
indeed. You are a peacemaker, and the come over qU,ick, Johnny's broke his arm;" 
'blessed w:ith that is velty sweet. May you or," Aunt Mary, do come down right away, 
always keep it before your mind: 'Blessed' grand,ma is just ~iserable to· day and she 
are the peacemakers for they shall be called won't have the doct0!i;" or, " Mrs. Norton, 
the children of God.' "-Northwestern .-"'.,,,_. come quick,'NelUe's .. by has a fit, and our 
bJlterian. ' people don't know what to do for it "), Miss 

• - .. Belle never knew just what to do until 
REAPING WHA.T SHE HA.D SOWN. Auntie came back. Besides, she didn't 

BY LIZZIE O. WILLIAMS. 

" I saw alight in your room at two o'clock 
this morning, Mrs. Johnson," remarked Mrs. 
Preble to her dressmaker; ., they sent for 
me because Willie Paters had an attack of 
croup. I hope no one was ill at your 
house? " 

H No, thank you," Mrs. Johnson replied, 
" but I had work that must be finished, and 
there was no other way." 

"Do you often draw' upon your resting 
time in tliis way? " inquired Mrs. Preble. 

" .N ot more than three or four times a 
week." . 

H How10ng do yo,u expect to hold out?" 
A strange light .shone in the large Qlue 

eyes as the worn-looking WQman replied, "If 
there is anything in will-power I shall work 
till Susy h~s finished hel.' education; after 
that she can teach and has no further need 
of me." 

" But are you of no value to your daugh
ter except for the money you can earn for 
her? Oanno't Susie lighten your labors 
enough s(' you need not' work so, hard and 
yet give her a good education?, If I were 
in her place I should rather do that way, and 
then too she could teach some while she 
is stildymg;" and as her heart warmed toward 
the poor, tired, mistaken mother she offered 
to ask her husband, \vho had influence in an 
Academy not far distant, to speak for the 
first opening of this sort for her, telling her 
she had knownmanJ' young ladies to pay 
largely. toward their own education in this 
way, and that it was an advantage to them 
to do so, making them value their privileges 
because they had helped to earn them. 

know her place. N-ow, I -am not ,one of 
those who would put servants down; but 
they should respect other people's rights as 
they wish their own respected. The golden 
rule should be the motto for them as well as 
for their mistress. 

Miss Belle (whose real name was Belinda) 
would come into my room without knock
ing, use my comb and brush, handle books 
and papers, etc. Her company rang the 
bell, and, if one of the family went to the 
door, called for, Miss Belle Kelly, and were 
entertained in the front pa.rlor. • 

I natur~lly wondered" as I came home 
this summer, what, Aunt Mary's help was. 
I saw at once the look of cale had vaD1shed 
from her face,' and ehe had leisure t6 remain 
with me until the tea-bell rang. When we 
entered the dining-room a little girl of per
haps ten summers was placing a bouquet on 
the table. Just thon a pleasau t· faced woma!! 
entered with the tea. Auntie introduced 
them as Mrs. Masser a~d her daughter Jen
nie. The meal passed off pleasantly. Then 
Auntie went driving with me! with no con-
cllrn about her work. ' 

" Do tell me, Auntie," said I, "who your 
help IS, and where you got them." -

Here is the story as she told it to me: , 
"Well, Edna, you know wh~n I drive 

into the city I always take some milk and 
some little trifles to Nora, who worked for 
me so long. Poor girl; she had better have 
remained single; Tom is such a 'ne'er do 
well.' I have to go down an alley back of 
one of, those Jew clothing houses to get to 
where she. hves now. Just as I passed the 
Jew's I saw a little girl sobbing bitterly, and 
the brute was- pushing her along, saying, 
'No, I no pays 'your mother. Ze work 
shoum. been zent home two days ago; I loze , ' zale. . -

" , Mamm~ is so 'sick,' -Bobbe'd the ohild, 
she can only sit upa f~w minutes at a time~ 

Grace, opening her eyes in surprise and 
-pleasure as she took it in hand, exclaimed: 
"Why, did,she really lend i.? It was kind 
of her, I am sure. I thought she wouldn't 
do it, but Sadie is a real kind girl if she did 
gke oftense at ,most nothing. I wish we' 
were friends again," and the child looked 

But Susy Johnson had felt too long that 
she was to be kept on an equality with the 
daughters of families where her mother 
worked, and Mrs. Johnson well knew that 
any,hint of her earning would raise such a 
storm as she did not care to see, so she per
sistently refused all offers of help of that 
sort. , 

and needs the money,_so bad.' _ ~ 
'" My child,' !laid I, :'wiU you take me to 

mother ?' 
"I 'followed her to a' miserable - room, 

where a' woman, lay on a ped, with no fire, 
and nothing to make .one. She had not 
tasted, food for two days. I gave ,her and 
the' child milk and dried beef from my bas-

wistful as she spoke. ,. . 

ket. '_ ' 

TWO PATHS. 

A biography of the son of a small farmer 
who lived in the stormy times of Oharles the' 
First, has just been published in England. 
J ohu, 011 coming to man's estate, met a 
woman whom he heartily loved. 

"We were ~ot afraid to marry," he wr~te 
"though we had ,not so mUCh property as a 
dish or a spoon between us." 

John wss soon converted to his wife's re
ligious belief and was not afraid to preach it, 
though he was sent to prison for doing it. 

"If I am set free to-day, I will preach the 
gosp"l to· morrow, " he told the judge. He 
kept his word, and was twice sent back to 
jail, where he remained for nearly thirteen 
years. There he wo:rked day and night mak
mg shoe-laces to support his family, and 
writing the gospel which he could not preach. 

The book whioh he wrote, H The PilgJim's 
Progress," has been read ~ll over the English
speaking world,' ~nd has been translated in-
to eighty languages. ' 

HELP,- LORD, 

Like a tired Child, -
With head on mother's breast, 
. Crying thatday -
. Bringe no more play, 
But night of rest. 

So we, dear Lord, 
Weary with life's long way. 

In fear of night 
Forget the light 

Of pro~day. 

Keep by our aide, 
Subdue e&ch rising fear. 

We may not Ihrink 
E'en from death's brink 

If thou art near. 

Help us to now 
The 101'e that ne1'er fails; 

To 1rust the bud 
'fhat brings to land 

JAcb Ibip that sails. 
-(JMVtill", &erllMy. 

.~. 

TiHIPTlTION. 

About t.he same time a German lad of sev
enteen in a Moravian eettlement in the' wil
derness of Pennsylvania felt called of God to 
preach to the savages. A noble man who 
:was visiting the settlement was pleased by 
the boy, and offered to take him to Europe, 
give him a training as a skilled artificer, and 
establish him at Utrecht. An assured career 
and fortune opened before him; the whole 
c910ny looked upon him as the, luckiest of Temptation is the condition of humo 
men. He consented, and sailed in tho suite life, and to try to flee from It in one shape 
of Baron S-. As the ship passed down the is often only to provokeit in another. EvelJ 
Delaware, they saw the boy, pale and hag- period ot life, every class in society, every 
gard, gazing at the shore. occupation and calling, duties as well iii 

" David," he was asked, " do you wish to pleasures, work as well as rest, contain with. 
return P" m them the elements of inceasant tempta. 

"Yes." tion, which is at once our folly to ignore, 
"For what purpose?" d' . l' t t d 1 
To tell the Indians of God. Th t our ISClP me 0 encoun er, an our g oryto 

a IS my overcome. It is no sin to be tempted; for 
trne work."- . , Jesus, the sinless one, was tempted in all ' 

"Then, in his name, go back, even now." things like as we are, ~et without sin. It is 
He was sent ashore in a bateau, returned no weakness to feel the temptation grievous, 

home, entered the lodge of an Indian chief for Jesus again" suffered, being tempted." 
for two years,_ to learn. their language and Heb. 2: 18. The mistake is to run into 
customs, and then gave up his life to preach. temptation of our own .accord. The sin is 
ing to them. No missionary has ever exer- in listening to the voice of the charmer until 
cised a more powerful influence on the Indi- our hearts go out after the forbidden sweet. 
ans than· David Zeisberger. He founded ness, and it is all up with us. The weak· 
forty" Ohristian villages, and brought thou- ness is in our great terror at the noise of the 
sands' of savages to Ohristianityand civiliz'a- waves and the tlarloi'eBs of the sky, to glloJf 
tioD. - upon the danger till we are rapidly sinking 

A hundred years later a small cpmpany of into it, arid till it is almost too late to call 
men, old and young, was gathered in a large out to him who rides npon the. storm 
room iii. Philadelphia. Before them lay a "Lord, .save us; we perish I" Matt. 8: 25. 
p'rotest against tyranny. If they signed it, Yet if our enemies are he!'e, our Saviour is 
It was at the risk of their lives, and of the here as well. " The name of the Lord is 1\ 

property which would keep their children strong tower: the righteous runneth into it, 
from beggary. Not a man drew back. The and is safe." Provo 18: 10. If the asslloulta 
result is the Republio of the United States. of the' enemy all but exhaust us, aud, like 

Young men of the present day in choosing Ohristian and Apollyon, our sword flies :out 
a career ask themselves, "Oan I grow rich ot our hand when we need it most, and the 
by these means? How much willit be worth battle is all but decided against us at the 
a year_to me?" John Bu~yanand David last moment the way to escape shall ~ppear, 
Z~lsberger wou~d seem fo~ls 1D the eyes of ,that we may be able to bear it; for" when 
WIse m~n. of thIS generatIOn. the enemy shall come in like a flood, the 

. Yet It ]S only. t~e men who struck out a Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a standard 
hlg~er purpose 1D hfe .than money, and who against him." Isa. 59: 19. The, table in 
obstmately followed It, that are reckoned the wilderness -is spread by the Lord's own 
among th~ ~orld's l~aders. ., hand. He who provided a morning meal by 

Only spIrl~u!ll thmge ~ast, and sacrIfice IS the Lake of Galile~ for his seven disciples, 
o~e law of spIrItual happmess, growth and at~ wearied by--their night's toil; he who fed the 
tamment. ~here are two class~ of men: five thousand on their way to the Passover 
those who hve f?r the gratificatIOn of self, because he pitied them as sheep having no 
and those who lIve fo~ the good of oth~rs; shepherd, will be to his own tempted and 
an~ the two vursue dIfferent ways; leadmg wearied· servants what the good Samaritan 
whIther? endmg where P-Bapt1,st Weekly. was to the wounded traveler, healing their 

, 
CHHER FOR UESPONDENT SOULS. 

wounds, supplying their needs and comfort
ing their he~:rts.-Dr. A. W. Thorold. 

LET THE BOYS HELP~· 

Why is it that the boys are allowed to sit 
around the house dOIng nothing, while their 
overworked mother.is struggling against nat· 
ure and fate to do- about half the work 
waiting for their hands? - Only the other 
day we saw three large, able-bodied boys 
lounging about' the hoose, not knowing what 
to do with themselveB,while their mother, 
tired ~d pale, was ~rying to do all the work: 
for a 18!ge family and company alone. Not 
a boy's work to help about the house? Why 
not? Is there anything about "aahing dish
es that ~ill injure' him or which he cannot 
learn to do well P or a~out making beds, or 
sweeping, or Setting the table, or washing or 
ironin6,. or cooking a J.>lain __ eal of victu~ p 
On the contrary there 1S much to benefit hIm 
in sUf;lh work, the most important of which 
is the idea that it isn't manly to iet the 
'" weaker vessel " ~ all the burdens, when 

" I wish, you were," answered Jennie, and 
then rail to avoid being questioned. Her 
silver. piece that had ' made 1!er feel so rich 
~ gone, -and she shed a few seQret tears 

, over the loss, yet comforted herself with the 
tho'UI!'Jlt thai it·:was because of the blessed. 

peacB would be brought about by.it, 
wcluld.rl\ther have t11at than whole 

The time for Susy's graduation drew near, 
and one day she came in and found her 
mother trying to repair the only dress she 
had save a much worn print; a suspicion 
the truth crossing her mind she asked her 
mother what she was trying to do. 

H Why, she replied, H I want to 
well as I can a week from to-daY"" / 
. "Why mother," exclaimed Susy, H you 
don't think to appear on that day: no one 
will think of going that cannot be dressed," 

" She, said per hnsoand died two years 
ago, leaving her with three little ones. She 
had done the bElst, sh~ could to keep the 
wolf from the door. But she· had lost her. 
two been ill herself, 'and had 

'POnndS tf candy. 
"'~'"'' in .the ,meantimEI,_ with them ,of one who feels that her 

is law left. the room to 
last touc.bei.to 

everything she could sell. I 
. tBken at once. to Nora's -more com

frll't.ahlA rooms, until ~ co~ld . arrange ~o 
,here. '<to~, food and 81r 

ihe neededit .. restorel1er 
.u~l~' " ~he - is, a ,splendid h011~e~[4;e]?eri . - - . 

A BEE'S WORKING TOOLS.~l 
tor into the mysteries of anim 
that a bee's working tools comp 
eqoalto that of the tlverage mj 
laya that the feet of the comu 
bee exhibit the combinliotlOn 01 

\ bruah,and a pair of pincer •• 
, the hairs of which are' arranged 
, cal r01OS, is only to be seen wH 
IOOpe. With this brush of fair~ 
bee brushes its velvet robe t< 
pollen dus~ with which it be~ 

'--while suckmg up the nectar. . 
cl~, hollowed like a spoon, reOl 
gleaninga which the insec~ carriE 
FinaUy, hv opening them one'l 
by means of a hinge, these twO) 
I pair of pincers which -repdj 
service m the construction of t 



Like a tired child, - -
With head on mother's breast, , 

9rYing that day -
BriDge no more play, 

Bu\ nigh\ of rest. 
, 

So we. dear Lord, 
Weary witb life's Iong way. 

In fearofni~h\ 
Forget the ligh' 

Of promised day. 

Keep by our Bide. 
8ubdue each rising fear, 

We may not shrink 
E'en from death's brink 

If thou art near. 

Help us to kIlow 
The IOTe that DeTer failII; 
" To tnm the hand 

'.fha' brings to land 
Each ship \hat 88il8. , 

-CAriIUcI" Blmll!r;. : 

TlUTATION. 

- Bow TO TIN O~OTH:--A mixtnreoffinely, 
pulverized metallIC ZLDC and albumen, of 
about the consistency of a .thi~ paste, IS 
B read with a brush upon lmen or cotton 
cloth, and by mea~s of hot B~am coagulated. 
The cloth is now lmmersed In 8 ba.th of stan· 
nic chloride, well washed, and dried. Run
ning the .cloth through a ~oHer.presB, th~ tin 
film is saId to take metallIC luster. DesIgns 
cut in stont paper, letters, numbers, etc., 
wl:en laid between cloth and roller, are im· 
pressed upon it. It can also be cut in strips, 
corners, etc. 

DRAWING ON GLASS WITH A. HOT PEN.
An ingenious little instrument called the 
"hyalolyphotype," or (more sensibly) hot 
pen, has been invented, by means of which 
drawings can be 1llade on gl~ss or glassy 
substances with a waxy composition, which 
is solid and somewhat hard at ordinary tem· 
peratur~s. The' pen, can be heated by gas or 
electriClty, and when heated the waxy mo.· 
terial flows easily Jrom it, setting so quickly 
em the glass that (ll'oss-patching can be done 
more rapidly tha.n with an ordinary pen and 
ink without risk of blocking the angles. 
Co;rections can be made w~th a penknife. 
After the drawing has been made, the plate 
is etched by fluoric acid, and when complete_ 
it can be either electrotyped, stereotyped, 
used directly or applied t~ any ~urpose for 
which engrave,l surfaces are reqUIred. .'- . 

A BEE'S WORKING TOOLS.--An i~vestiga· 
tor into the mysteries of animal life asserts 
that a bee's working tools comprISe a variety 
equal to that of the ~verage mechanic. He 
says that the feet of the common working 
bee exhibit the combinatlOn of a basket, a 
brush, and a pair of pincers. The brush, 
the hairs of which are' arranged in symmetri
cal rows, is only to be Been with the micro
!cope. With this brush of fairy delicacy the 
bee brushes its velvet robe to remove the 
pollen dust with which it becomes loaded 
while sucking up the nectar. Another arti· 
cle, hollowed like a spoon, receives all the 
gleaninga which the insec~ carries to the hive. 
Finally, hy opening them one upon another 
by means of a hinge, these two pieces become 
a pair of pincers which render important 
service In the construction of the cotnb. .. --

Trne religion may be looked upon as both 
broad and narrow--broad in the scope of its 
charities and the comprehenslOn of its duties, 
and narrow in the simplicity of its control· 
ling principle and the intolerance, of its 
fidelity to the supreme object of its love and 
worship, H My commandment is exceeding 
broad," and yet" narrow is the way," the 
way is narrow by reason of the yery breadth 
of the field which,the commandment covers. 
"Thou shalt have no other gads beeide me." 
" He that forsaketh not all that he hath 
cannot be my disciple." Christ is intolerant 
of all rivals in oui" affections. We serve him 
first and supremely, or not at all. What
ever service we are disposed to render to 
others is to be subordinate to the primal duty 
of love to him, and the manner arid degree 
of this service are to be under his control. 
This may be branded as a narrow religion, 
but if the Scriptures teach by divine author
ity, there is no other religion worthy of the 
name. . 

The cant of the times is the plea for 
breadth. Thllre is much loud and empty 
declaration against what is esteemed as tlie 
narrowness of old·time, views and usage in 
matters of religion and morals. 'rhe demand 
is for less rigid rules of" moral~, IO.r Qlore 
free indulgence in worldly amusements, for 
a less strict interpretation of creeds, and for 
a larger ch~rity towards the rejectors of the 
cardinal doctrines of Christianity. The 
" broad church" movement is increasingly 
popular, and professedly good men are losing 
their backbone, and becoming more and 
more concessive towards those who are seek· 
ing to' efface the distinctive marks of a pure 
Christianity., 

We need not here stop to deny that a severe 
rigidness of doctrine and practice dishonors 
the gospel and hinders its progres3, and so 
far as the movement towards broader views 
hIM! tended to restore the Scriptural equi. 
librium in this regard is to be welcomed. 
But is there no need of caution, lest in the 
swinging of the pendulum, we pass the 
golden mean? In seeking to avoid Scyla is 
there no danger that we may fall into 
Charybdis? When a prayerlesslife is count· 
ed as good as Ohristianity, when objections to 
round dances, and Sabbath trill vel and diver· 
sion, and a generous use of alcoholic stimu
lants are stigmatized as bigotry! and when the 
gospel of humanitarianism is substituted for 
the gospel of self· sacrifice-are there not in· 
dications that we have passed the time of 
truth? Is it not wise to call a halt lest the 
last error be worse than the firilt? 

A common fault is that of needlessly oriti
ciBing others. ' Almost {,very.l\ay we see 
those whose infirmities tempt us to make 
light of them, whose s~ngular look.s or awk
ward habits or careless dress make them the 
ready objects -of satire, There are faults 
pecnliar to different classes of people; and 
this one of criticism, though occasionally 
o.mitted by the ignorant and vulgar, is par
tlC.larly the fault of people of culture-at 
leasp, of people of cultivated a1ld refineCl 
tastes. They see the incongruities as ,no 
ot~e~s do;, t.hey are shocked .at the . . 
prletIes, and take a satisfaction, and "some· 
times delight, in pointing them Ol}t; talking 
of them, and laughing over .them. - This 
makes up much of what is called the harm
less_gOSSIp of society; -bqt it Burely is not a 
very noble employment, and, if the reflec
tions must arise in _our minds, it were better 
that they should-stay there. I think some· 
times a feeling of reverence ought to pags 
over us when we speak of any human being. 
We may seek to improve, to correct, to reo 
fine others, for thls is all consistent with reo 
spect for them; but I1lee not how we may 
make light of them, for this' is the opposite 
of respect. And, surely, I need not speak 
of scandal and of the devilishness of the de· 
light which some people' take in it. Human 
nature never seems meaner than when so 
occupied. Scandalous things there a1'e in 
the world; but why repeat them. why pass 
them on? Would it not be a good habit not 
to hear them" for self-protection of others? 
Yes, I ought to add, would it not be a good 
habit not to believe' them, to distrust those 
that bring them to our notice, and in every 
case demand a justification for their doing 
so? Gossip is the occupation of idle minds; 
scandal is the occupatiion of ungenerous 
ones. Hate scandal and Bcandal-mongers, 
would, I think, be a good rule of private 
ethics. Spread the reports of goodness in 
the world; and, if we have no such reports, 
let UB, in heaven's name, keep still.' We 
shall at least do one good thing by doing 
this.-William M. Salter. . --now BIRD&. FLY. 

In a paper recently read' before the Amer
ican Association for the Advancement of 
Science, at Buffalo,!. Lancaster gave some 
insight into the means by which soaring 
birds keep themselves suspended motionless 
in mid·air. He spent five years on the Gulf 
coast of Florida observing the flight of birds. 
His method was to assume a dress painted to 
resemble a pine bough, and taking up his 
position' in a tree· top watch the birds for 
hours together. This is one of the things 
he saw: 

While our Lord was a messenger of divine 
love, while he was even tender toward the 
weak and tempted, never breaking the 
bruised reed, he did not preach an easy-go
ing religion. The way of life as he pomted 
it out was "a narrow way." And hIS disci· 
'PIes ought to be watchfully on their guard 
against all attempts to broaden it.-Ohris· 
tian Secretary. _.-
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THUNDER-STOB:MS.-From certain mete· 
rological statistics recently published in Ger
many, we learn that thunder·storms in that 
country have, during the last thirty years, 
been steadily increasing 'both in frequency 
and severity.' The number of deaths per 
annum from lightning. has increased in' a far 
greater ratio than that of the increase of pop· 
ulation. In the present state of our knowl· 
edge of the whole subject of atmospheric 
electricity, the cause of the phenomena of 
thunder-storms is confessedly obscure. It is, 
However, very possible thl£t some light would 
be thrown upon the question by a compara 
tive study of the frequency and severity of 
.torms dnring a lengthened period and over 
• wide geographical area. The German sa· 
vants incline to ibe opinion that the increase 
iii tv be attributed to the enormously in
creased production of smoke and steam which 
has taken plaoo during the last three decades. 
Bat although we may admit this to be to 
lome extent a probable 'Vera causa, yet when, 
we consider the very local chara)ter of thun
fer-storms, we should naturally expect to 
nnd that it would foHow that the neighbor· 
hoods of large cities, and especially of man· 
• facturing districts, would suffer the most 
ieverely. But the statistics referred to show 
distinctly that the very reverse is the case. 
The number of storms attended by fatal reo 
anits from bghtning is far larger in the agri· 
cultural districts than in the towns. Upon 
the other hand, we ought to take into_ con· 
aideration the protective action of lightning 
conductors, with which the prominent build
ings in the town!! of Germany are well-pro· 
vided.-Scientffic American. 

., Now, Walter Harrison Ames, you get 
right out of that cp-air this minute, for that's 
my tleat, aud I want to sit there;" and lit
tle Miss Bose who looked more like a snap 
.dragon just then, tried to shake her sturdy 
brother, who had a very cool way of pre· 
tending not to hear when he did not mean 
to heed, and who Bat as calmly looking out 
of the window as if only 8. fly were attempt. 

The gannet, when Ii, tree·top near their 
breeding places was oceupied, would float 
within a foot of my faCe ~s rigidly Immov~
ble as a board. They haye alighted on my 
head with their toes in m] mouth. They 
would weigh as much as eight pounde, with 
about four or five square reet of wing sur· 
face. A stiff breeze w~ required to float 
them if they remained in one place. They 
seemed to sleep, as their eyes were closed for 
an hour at a tIme. They were in a position 
of perfect equilibrium. I have gently pusij· 
ed them with'a stIck in various directions 
while they were- thus balanced, aud' any 
effort at all would move ,them in any direc· 
tion until they wou!d awaken, which they 
were not long in doing. . The position of the 
wings of all birds while in the act ot soaring 
was on an incline, highest in front. The 
heavier the bird the niore the inclination. 
Thell6 gannets would float at an angle of 
about fifteen degrees with the horizontal. 
The frigate birds at very low inclination, 
often seemingly- nearly level, but all birds 
had the power of varying their inclines to 
suit their purposes.' . Expenses $100 to $000 per year. For further particulars, 

address. . J. ALLEN. l'NridInt. 

. _. 
How BOHEMIAN GLASS IS OOLORED.-The 

<lrnamentation of the glass is done partly in 
connection with the exposure in the furnace 
and partly in the finishing shops, where the 
work is completed by- cutting, polishing, 
tarnishing, etching, painting, and mounting 
in metal. The glasB.houses have at their 
command a very complete color scale for 
transparent, opaque, and clouded glasses. 
But it must not be supposed that a crucible 
is placed in the furnace for each color, from 
which glass colored for eaQh ornament is to 
be made. The colors are worked out by 
means of what are called pastes, which are 
kept on hand in ~ticks or cakes. From 
pieces of these pastes, previously warmed till 
they are soft, suitable quantities are cut,off, 
laid upon the foundation of white or colored 
.glass, and then spread out by drawing or 
blowing. By this means oilly is an econom
ical use of such costly materials as gold 
and silver compolitions postlible. Some :of 
t~e gl88868 thus treated-gold, copper, and 
Illver glaase~remain still little, or not at 
all, colored after the melting, shaping, and 
quick· cooling~ and do not _ take on their 
?right hues. until .they are reheated. This 
18 t~e case-.wiijl the new y~llow silver glaBB, 
wbIch- continues uncolored after the inter
~eltilJg of the silver salt until it is exposed 
In the furnace again. Very fine effects are 
produced by blending or overrunning of 
paste color., Pl'9vided .proper attention is 
given to the laws 'of harmony •. A blue glass 
CIlP is, forexample,overlaid,with silver glass 
at its up~r'edge, and this is drawn down in 
gradually thinner ton~s till it fades away at 
the foot o1tJaevaBe. Gold and copper ruby 
colors are thus combined with green glaueB, 

ing to move him. 
Papa was reading in the other window, 

but he seemed to knoW' exactly what was go· 
ing on, and so he callea the little snap
dragon, though he did not use that nanie, 
to come to him, as he had a story to tell 
her. 

A story was always a delight, and so the 
little changeable flower, almost a rose again, 
went instantly and seated herself on a little 
bench at his feet. . _ 

"This morning, Rose, as I was going 
down town," he began, "I met a disagree· 
able north wind and it snapped and snarled 
in a very spiteful way. It began. by trying 
to injure the trees and break off the branches, 
hut the branches were too strong for it and 
wouldn't give way. Then it rushed at me 
and blew my coat ali hard as it could, and 
said in a gruff tone, as plam as wind could 
talk, ".rake off your coat quick, I won't 
wait.' But I laughed at the idea of obeying 
snch a command as that, and so just but
toned my coat as tight as I could, and the 
north wind tugged and tugged in vain.-

"In the afternoon as I came home the 
south willd met me, snd such sweet man
nersa.sithadl Itcameupsnd kissed me first, 
and then said so gently as it8layed with my 
hair and patted my cheek,' pen your coat, 
please open your coat.' I opened it right 

GIVE YOUUBLF. 

Said a mother to me one day, "When my 
children were young I thought the very best 
thing I could do for theID was to give them 
myself. So I spared no pains to talk to 
them, teoo)l them, to read to them, to pray 
with them, and to be a loving companion and 
frie~d to my children. I had to neglect my 
houae many times. I had 110 time to indnlge 
in many things which I should have liked 
to do. I-was so busy adorning their minds 
and cultivating their hearts' best affections 
that I could not adorn their bodies in fi!le 
clothes, though I kept them neat and com
fortable at all times. I have my reward 
now. My sons are ministers of the gospel; 
my grown-up daughter· a lovely Christian 
woman. I have plenty ~f time now to rest, 
plenty of time now to keep my house in 
perfect order, pJenty of ti,he to indulge myself 
in many ways, besides going about my Mas· 
ter's business wheneverqe has need of me. 
I have a thousand beailtlful memories of 
their childhood to comfoH me. Now that 
they have gone out into \ the WQrld I have 
the sweet consciousness having done all I 
could to make them for whatever work 
God calla them to I them the 
best I Btar. a.way, every single button, for I wa's glad to 

get all the south wind that I could, and it 
is doing me good yet.. Which is my. little 

girl, the stormy north wind or the sunny ~~~~~~~i~m!~i south?"· I 
"The sunny south, papa," answered little D"Y'_,'" 

Bose oheerily as she went up to brother -Cii8lsi~fU~;rleB' 
Walter and kissed and patted liim and said, 
"Please let me have that chair, Walter 
dear?" , 

'BrothetW&lter didn't say one word, but 
he whisked out of the cbak in a second, 
caught the-little south wind up, clapped her 
in the chair, gave her two kisses and· scam· 
pered oft to play.-Ohild's Paper. . -
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LESSON ilL-JESUS DELIVERED TO BE 
CRUCIFIED. 

Fo-r Sabbath-day, Oct. 16th. 

BY REV. T. R. WILLIAMS. 

SCJm>TURE LESSON.-John 19: l-li. 

1. Then Pilate therefore took Jesus, and scourged kim. • 
2 • .And the soldiers platted a crown of thorns, and put it 

on his head. and they,Put on blm a purple robe, 
8 . .And said, Hail, King of the Jews! and they smote him 

"1fith their haMs. . 
4- Pilate therefore went forth agaiil, and saith unto them, 

Behold, I bring him forth to you, tbat ye may know that I 
find no fault in him. . 

5. Then came Jesus forth, wearing the crown of thorns, 
. and the purple robe. .And Pilate saith unto them, Behold 
tbeman! --

6. When the chief priests therefore and offic.ers saw him, 
they cried out, saying, Crucify kim, crucify him. Pilate 
salch unto them, Take ye him, and crucify him: for I find no 
fault in him, '. 

7. The Jews answere(}him, We have a law, and by our 
law he ought to die, because he made himself the Son of 
God. . . 

8. When·PillLte therefore beard that saYlJJg, he was the 
more afraid: 

9. And went again into the judgment-hall. and saith unto 
Jesus. Whence art thou? But Jesus gave him no answer. 

10 Tben saith Pilate unto him, Speakest thou not unto 
me l' knowest thou not, that I have power to crucify thee, 
and have power to release thee? 

11. Jesus answered, Thou couldest have no power at aU 
against me ercept it were given thee from above: therefore 
he that delivered me unto thee hath the greater sin. 

. 12. And from thenceforth Pilate Rought to release him : 
but the Jews cried out, saying, If thot; let this man go, thou 
art not Cesar's friend. Whosoever maketh bimself a king, 
8pea.keth against Cesar. 

13. When Pilate therefore heard that saying, be brougbt 
Jesus forth, and sat down iil the judgment-seat, iil a place 
that is called the Pavement, but in the Hebrew, Gabbatha. 

14. And it was the preparation of the passover, and about 
the sixtb bour; and he saith unto the Jews, Bebold your 
Kin I 
. 15~ But they cried out, Away with him. away with him, 
crucify him. Pilate saith unto them, Shall I .crucify your 
King? The chief priests answered, We have no king but 
Cesar. 

" 16. Then delIvered he him therefore unto tbem to be cru· 
cified. And they took Jesus, aud l~d him away. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Then delivered he hlJll 
there~ore unto them to be crucified. John 19: 16. 

PLACE.-;-Pilate's palace in Jerusalem. 
TmE.-Immediately following that of the pre' 

ceding les,son. 

OUTLINE .. 

himself the Son of, 

EXPLANATORY· NOTES. 
V. 1-3. Then Pilate therefore took Je8U1f -and 

scourged him. Pilate had tried to induce the Jews 
to make choice of Jesus instead of Barabbas, 'as the 
object of their Passover clemency, .. But they chose 
B!nabbas and insisted on the condemna.tion and 
death of Jesus. As a consequence of this decision 
on their part Pilate gave orders to sc.ourge Jesn.s. 
U As the sequel shows he hoped that the horrors of 
scoUrging might still move the people to desis~ from 
the ferocious cry for the cross." For scourging, the 
victim was stripped, tied in a bending position, and 
then beaten ·with.leather thongs loaded with lead. 
Jewish law forbade more than thirty·nine !ashes. 
but Roman custom had no such lilllit, and prisoners 
often died under the infliction. Contrary to the 
hopes of Pilate, after Jesus had endured the terrible 
scourging the people still clamored for his death. 
7he 80.ld~er8 platted a crOwn of thorns. This crown 
or wreath, made of a thorny shrub, was placed on 
his head in mockery of him as king. He had said 
that he was to set up a kingdom and now they 
thought that h.e was utterly defeated and were en
deavoring"in this way; to express their contempt and 
ridicule of him. They put on him a purple robe. 
And 1Ilatthew says that they put" a reed in bis 
·hands," evidently as a. mock scepter. And said, 
H/Jft, 'King of the Jew8! This'was a' sort of mock 

, . , 

~M man! .. These ",orda of hah.contemptuous pi~ 
were designed to change the fierceness of the specta· 
tors into compassion.'r.,... W6Iteott. .. A man who 
allows himself to be treated thuB" is lureiy 'a h~·. 
less fanatic, whom there is no rea, on forkilling."- .=::::;:================== 
Meyer. How could such a ruan, submitting to such 
indignities. ever stil' up an insurr~ction and -make 
himself a king to be feared by the Jews? Religious 
animosity is bitter and unrelenting, hence ChrIst's 
gentleness an!). patience under the cruelest suffering 
could not touch the sympathies. They were deter· 
:t;nined that he should die an ignominious death. 
When the chuf priests thereffYJ'e and ojficers saw him, 
they crl'ed out, saying; Crucify him, crucify him. 
These officers were those of. *e chief priests an.d 
were naturally of OI}.e mind with their superiors. 
This terrible word crucify, crucify, convinced Pilate 
that there was no relenting on the part of the people 
however much he might desire it. His ne:xt word, 
therefore, was; Take 'lie him, and crucify Mm: for I 
find no fault in Mm. In these words Pilate throws 
the whole responsIbility upon the people and vir 
tually refuses to execute their will. He at the same 
time implies that they will crucify an innocent man 
this leads them to prefer a new charge against the 
Saviour. The Jew8 answered him, We ha'IJe a law, 
and by our law he ought to dw, because he made him· 
self the &n of God. These Jewish leaders, accepting 
the responsibility, now refer to a law of their own 
and thus seek to justify themselves in the presence 
of this ROII}.8n governor. b this turn they betray 
a fear to proceed without justifying themselves. lest 
the governor himself should bring them to an ac· 
count. Hence they are very explicit in the state· 
ment of their law. 

V. 8-12. When Pilate therefore heard that saying, 
he was the more afraid. He had perceiyed some· 
thing extraordinary and mysterious in the prisoner 
by his side, and now hearing these wods that he 
made himself the &n of God, he was more deeply 
impressed than ever, thinkinlt that there might be 
something real back of this claim. Very likely 
the warning of his wife was stIll ringing in his 
ears, "Have thou nothing to do with that just 
man." Matt. 27: 19. Whence art thou? Having 
returned with Jesus into the judgment hall, Pilate 
asked him this question. He was eVIdently very 
anxious to know something of ~s origin and really 
who he was. But Jesus ga'D6 him 110 answer. We 
cannot explain, positively, this silence; but it is not 
unreasonable to suppose that Jesus knew that the 
true answer would be misunderstood by Pilate, and 
hence it was not given. . This silence was surprising 
to Pila~ and was construed as disrespectful. &peak· 
e8t thou not unto me? knowe8t thou not tllat I M'D8 
p~er to crucify th~e, and ha'IJ6 power to relea8IJ "/,681 
These words were intended to. draw out an answer, 
indeed to force an answer. To this boastful language 
Jesus saw fit to reply, though not in words express 
ive of either fear or hope. Thou coulde8t M'08 no 
power at (Jl~ againBt me, euept it were gi'IJffi thee from 
abO'De. Pilate had claimed the power of life and 
death over Jesus, and in such language as intimated 
that any.disrespect to himSelf might bring evil on 
the prisoner even though he were innocent. Jesus 
therefore reminds hi.m that his authority over his 
prisoner 'had been given him, and could easily be 
taken from him. These words seemed to modify 
the arrogant assumption d Pilate. Andfrom thence
fOTth Pilate sought to release him. It seems .that 
Pilate was becoming more and more deeply im
pressed with the wonderful char8cter of bis prisoner, 
and hence was·the more anxious to avoid therespon· 
sibility' of execut~ng the will of the people. But the 
Jew8 crud out, sayi7}g, If thou let this man go, thou
art not Cwsar'8 friend. The people very clearly saw 
that the governor was unwilling to crucify Je.sus, 
hence they make this strong point and affirm that 
he would be disloyal to the king if he declined to 
crucify the prisoner. Probably no appeal could 
come with more force to the mind of Pilate. To 
be charged with· disloyalty before the king would 
be fraught with fearful cvnsequences to the gov
ernor. WMS08'Der maketh himself a king. speaketh 
against CIJ3SM. It was understood that Jesus 
claimed to be a king and to have come to set up a 
kingdom. Now if he with such _claims should be 
released from punis~ent by a Romllll governor it 
would be au act of dIsloyalty on the part of the 
governor. Of course he was exceedingly desirous of 
standing well with the Emperor, and reluctant to do 
anything that woul~ look lilte indifference to his 
supremacy. At last the enemies of Christ have 
carried their point, but.only by arousing the selfish 
fear 01 the procurator. 

V. 13-16. When Pilate thereffYJ'8 heard that8aying, 
hebrought Jesusfrr.th, and sat down in the judgment· 
seat. He had now made up his mind what to do, 
and by this act showed the people that he was will· 
ing to accede to their wishes. And it was the prep· 
a.ration ojthe Pa8~O'Der. This preparation day is a 
:fixed 4ay, the day before the Sabbath, and this prep· 
aration day on this occasion was also the prepara 
tion of the Passover, and hence it is so mentioned. 
4nd about the mth hour. That is six o'clock in the 
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application to the' SABBA.TH RECORDER, Alfred Cen· 
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copy of the Conference Minutes for 1818. 
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urTlIE Hornellsville Seventh day Baptist Church 
holds regular services aJ; the Hall of the McDougal 
Protective Association, on Broad 8t., every Sab· 
bath, at 2 o'clock P. M. The Sabbath school fol· 
lows the preaching service. Sabbath.keepers spend· 
ing the Sabbath in Hornellsville are especially in
vited to·attend. All strangers will be most cordially 
welcomed. 

· d'" CmCAGO MIaSION.-Mission Bible-school at 
the Pacific Garden Mission· Rooms. comer of Van 
Buren St. ·and 4th Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon 
at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3 o'clock. All Sabbath· 
keepers in the city, over the Sabbath; are cordially 
.nvited to attend. . 

· urFOR SALE OR RENT.-In the village of Al· 
fred Centre, N. Y., a planing mill, weil equipped 
with good machinery for the mtfuufacture of sash, 
doors, blinds, moldings, etc_ A very desirable loca
tic.n for a job shop.' No oth~r shop of $e kind in 
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~ THE SOUTH-WESTERN YEARLY MEETING 
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.its twentieth annual session, with the Church at 
North Loup, Neb., on Sixth· day before the fourth 
Sabbath in October, commencing at 10 o'clock A. M. 

Eld.' D. K. Davis was appointed to preach the 
Introductory Sermon, with Eld. J. J. White as al
ternate. 
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to be present at the meeting. . 

GEO. B. ROOD, SecrefMy. 
NORTH Loup, Neb., Sept. 30, 1886. 
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